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'Comedy of Errors' 
Opens New Studio 
The p r e s e n t a t i o n of the 
Shakespearian play The Comedy 
of Errors will open the new Stu-
dio Theatre on the UMD cam-
pus. This comedy, the first in 
a series of three, will run Thurs-
day through Saturday, Dec. 6. 
Curtain time in Main 200 is 
8:30 p.m. 
The drama tic personae in-
cludes seventeen character parts 
which are played by fourteen ac-
tors, three of whom double in 
two parts. 
The Comedy of Errors which is 
perhaps the first written play 
by William Shakespeare, will be 
presented in modern dr e s s 
rather than in the traditional 
Slizabethan costumes. 
Cast in the major roles of this The plot of the play revolves 
initial student-directed perfor- from a situation which comes 
about when two sets of identical 
mance are Neal Landry, Robert twins manage to get into unbe-
Harper, Marian Kukkola, Ruth lievable mix-ups with each oth-
Kent, Robert Murdock, Ron er's wives. It is not until the 
Reed, Donald Besser, Dennis fifth act that everyone is sure 
Velander, and Elizabeth Vodov- who is who. 
The play is written in five 
nik. acts with a total of eleven short 
Director Perry Lueders 
• 
scenes, and will be played in two 
pahts with an intermission. 
A coffee break will be initiated 
as a tradition in the studio be-
tween the first and second sec-
tions of the play for the enjoy-
m ent of the audien ce. 
The Comedy of Errors is stage 
m a naged by Ka thryn Klein and 
is directed by Perry Lueders , a 
senior speech major , from Can-
by, Minnesota. This play is Lue-
ders' first directorial experience 
as well as the first play ever per-
formed in the Studio Theatre. 
Be Is 1ng I Ball 
"Christmas Bells" is the theme 
chosen for the semi-formal ball 
sponsored by Kirby Student 
Center tomorrow, Saturday, Dec. 
6, a t 9:00 in the Kirby Ballroom . 
The dance is fr ee to all students, 
faculty , and their friends. 
Music will be by the Vaga-
bonds. There will also be Christ-
mas carols sung by a group of 
carolers from East High School. 
Free punch will be served for 
refreshments. A special gift to 
all the girls will be corsages of 
candy canes. There will also be 
Christmas decorations or bells, 
pine bough s, and a Christmas 
t ree . 
The dance is sponsored by the 
Social a n d Special Events com-
mittee for Kirby Studen t Center 
an d the Program Board . These 
committees will also put Christ-
mas decora tions up in Kirby ~ncl I 
Old Main. 
The Kirby Student Center 
fe els that this free Christmas 
Ball and the holida y decorations 
is their way of wishing the en-
tire student body a very happy 
Christmas. 
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Organist Featured In Concert 
Soloist in Francis Poulenc's 
"Concerto for Organ and Or-
chestra" in the UMD Christmas 
concert at 8: 15 p.m. Tuesday 
(Dec. 9) in Kirby Student Cen-
ter will be a leading Duluth or-
ganist and member of the UMD 
music department faculty. 
Donald Andrews, dean of the 
Arrowhead chapter, American 
Guild of Organists, organist at 
St. Paul's Episcopal church and 
teaching assistant in music at 
UMD, will be the featured solo-
ist.. 
James E. Smith, associate pro-
fessor of music, will direct the 
University orchestra for the per-
formance . 
The University chorus , direct-
ed by Malcolm Westley, will sing 
Christmas works by Bach, Sweel-
inck , Bruckner, Vogel, Gretchan-
inoff, Louvas and Healy Willan. 
It will be Mr. Westley's directing 
debut at a formal UMD concert. 
Robert W. House, associate 
professor and head of music, 
will direct the orchestra-choral 
work, Antonio Vivaldi's "Gloria 
in D Major," in the concluding 
work. 
Three student vocal majors, 
Cynthia Owens, Blue Earth; 
Alice Craig, Two Harbors, and 
Shirley Sinko, Chisholm, will 
sing solo sections. The UMD 
chorus will join in seven bril-
liant ensembles typifying the 
ma jor work written in r ich Bar-
oque style. 
The public may attend with-
out charge. 
Winners of Statesman 
Christmas Contest 
"The Shadow or a Star" 
by Doug Hedin .... Page 3 
"Christmas Back Home" 
by Bradley Sheeks .. Page 6 
"Christmas Gift Guide" 
Three student coval majors featured in the Christmas concert 
a re, pictured from left to right, Shirley Sinko, Chisholm; Alice 
Craig, Two Harbors, and Cynthia Owens, Blue Earth. 
Musicale to Give Pageant 
The community Christmas center of the floor. A change 
choral pageant, beginning the also is being made in the scenes, 
holiday season 's festivities, will formerly tableaux, which will 
be the sixth annual city-wide have action for the first time. 
program to be offered under the Two n ew musical instruments 
sponsorship of the Ma tinee Mu- will be added to the celeste, flute 
sicale, the public schools and the and harp-chimes played by Miss 
music committee of the Women 's Barbara J . LeBeau, music teach-
Institute. It will be presented a t er at Washington junior high 
4 p.m. this Sunday, Dec. 7, in school , and the vibraphone, 
the UMD physical education played by Clarence M . Schultz, 
buildin g. music t eacher at West junior 
Although the pageant will fol- high. The processional will con-
low the traditional telling of the sist of 40 altar boys in surplices 
Christmas story through narra- and robes. 
tive, scenes and choral music, A group of UMD students, di-
there will be several innovations, rected by Malcolm Westley, will 
including the addit ion of 600 sing as they present one of the 
seats because several hundred episodes. Two new choral groups 
persons were turned away last also will appear, a 226-voice jun-
year. ior high school boys' choir from 
For visual and audio improve- seven schools and a chorus of 
ment, the platform for the epi- Mothersingers from five schools, 
sades will be arranged in the directed by Mrs. Wesley Strms. 
Gallery Provides Family Entertainment 
Psychologists Received 
New Psi Chi Charter 
The "Art in Our Lives" exhi-
bition at Tweed Gallery Sunday 
provided entertainment for the 
whole family including gallery 
oisplays ranging from_ early re-
ligious manuscripts to abstract 
paintings of today. 
'The featured artists George 
Goundie and Howard Schroed-
ter, two Wisconsin ex-service-
men who have turned their post-
World War II efforts to creat-
ing unique play s tructures for 
ehildren and contemporary art. 
Opening with a public recep-
tion the exhibition includes : 
The Gountie and Schroedter 
play structures and art. (Accom-
panied by their parents, children 
may use the play equipmen t lo-
cated in the main gallery.) 
A collection of pa intings by 
Richard Wold , Duluth, UMD art 
graduate and prize-winning Du-
luth region artist. 
Original leaves from religious 
manuscripts dating from the 
12th through the 15th century 
and obtained from the Minne-
apolis campus library. 
Installation of a UMD chap-
ter of Psi Chi, national hon-
orary society in psychology, 
at 6: 30 p.m. Dec. 5 in Kirby 
Student Center will feature an 
address by a former Duluthian, 
Ralph Berdie, director, Univer-
sity of Minnesota student coun-
seling bureau. 
A graduate of Duluth Central, 
Dr. Berdie received the Ph.D. 
degree in 1942 from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. In 1956-57 
he studied in Australia under a 
Fulbright scholarship. He is a 
diplomate of th e American 
Board of Examiners in Profes-
sional Psycholcgy, a member of 
the state department of educa-
tion advisory commission on 
guidance and author of two 
books, "After High School, 
What?" and "Manpower in the 
School's Counseling." He is a 
member of the American College 
Personnel Association, the Am-
erican Psychological Association 
and the National Vocational 
Carl Anderson examines a piece of play equipment in gallery Guidance Association. 
f-or us.~ of child.t.'en viewi.nr dJspla,ys. The new U.MD chapter has 
been organized under leadership 
of adviser Frank W. Hansen, in-
structor of psychology. Officer:s 
are Frank Vincent, Duluth, pres-
ident ; Joseph Kirkland, Duluth, 
vice president; Bernard Webber, 
Pine City, secretary, and Alden 
Lindgren, Orr, treasurer. 
Open to student and alumni 
members with superior scholas-
tic records in psychology, tl'\e 
fraternity has as a basic purpose 
the advancement of the science 
of psychology. 
The fraternity also seeks to 
encourage, stimulate and main-
tain scholarship of individual 
members in all fields, ·particu-
larly psychology. 
Charter student members ln 
addition to the officers are: 
Robert Monson, Elizabeth Potter, 
Donald Wegmiller and Lyle R. 
Johnson, all of Duluth, and Rob-
ert Rosenthal, White Bear. 
THERE WILL BE NO ISSUE 
NEXT WEEIC, DUE TO EX-
AMS. 
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publish ed merely for the gen-
eral amusement, and were in no 
way intended to reflect the po-
litical or spiritual affiliations of 
the Statesman staff.) 
(Our apologies to Mr. Ray 
Hursh who should h ave received 
credit for the review of Medea 
which appeared in the last 
Statesman. ) 
A STUDENT 
Views U. N. 
DECLARATION 
by Perry Lueders 
Dec. 10, 1958, marks the tenth 
anniversary of the signing of 
the Declaration of Human 
Rights. The United States Na-
tional Student Association is 
joining a multitude of individ-
uals and associations through-
I out the world in voicing their 
support for the Declaration of 
Human Rights, and for the un-
tiring efforts of the UN in the 
work of drafting the Covenant 
of Human Rights . 
We could criticize the Declar-
ation' of Human Rights as being 
too much of an abstraction. We 
could consider outselves quite 
hypocrit ical to repeat its words 
and s till be ::.. part of a world in 
, • , I which aparthied is practiced in 
, the Union of South Africa, in 
1 
, • I which torture is used in Algeria, 
. and in which racial discrimina-
. tion is found h ere in the United 
sta tes. 
~ I. 4 1 ·-;~ -;;,,q~~tflttl(fit:1"(fjJ;IQ;:t:l~tf, 
And t o o il agn os li &, !l,jhl s t a, and oth e 1•s llOL In lUUdU in Lh e i b o v e greet-
in g·s , a p ~rtlcula rl y _ ;n: e r ry n e w y ea l'. 
The Shadow, .Qf a. Star 
b y Doug Hed in 
The harsh jangling or' the phone contrasted sharply with the 
gentle strains of Christmas music coming from the radio and it 
irritated the usua.lly unperturbable Doctor Jac){son, Head of the 
t;niversity Radio-Astronomy Department. He had been expecting 
this call, although he did not know exactly when it would come, 
because he had left one of his lower-class students in "Beginning 
Radio-Astronomy" at the University observatory, tinkering with 
the radib-telescope. Not that Mike, the student, could damag·e the 
instrument, its cuntrols were automatic and simply would not al-
low human error to h urt it, but because he knew, or thought he 
knew that Mike was not very well acquainted with the control sys-
tem and would be calling .for assistance. The excited voice at the 
other end of the line seemec! to co;nflrm his suspicions. 
"Doctor Jackson," it said, and aftr a sharp breath continued, 
,.You have to come down here right away!" 
"Why, what's the matter, son?" the grey-haired man queried. 
"I don't know," shot back the reply. "But just the same you 
better get down 1'ere as quick as you can." 
"Well, if you don't know what is wrong, how do you know there 
anything wrong?" he asked gently. 
"I j,1J~t know that this thing is not acting like it should and 
I think you sho.ild come and see what is going on, and hurry, 
pleas !'1 · , ' 
"Why don't you just turn off the main power switch and noth-
ing c~n happen to it, if that 's _what you 're worried about. I'll come 
down tow,orrow sometime anli check it out for then if you like." 
The v~ice diC;l not reply/ "Mike, are you -still there?" asked 
the professor. 
"Yes," came the weak answer. 
"Oh, au right then," sigh,~d the professor, "I'll be down there 
1n· a few minutes." 
On- the way "to the campus the professor tried to figure out 
(Qo:ntinue on Pag.e 3) ·----·-·--· .. 
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The United states National 
Student Association believes that 
it is necessary to set our sights 
upon a guiding st ar , to strive to 
change tha t which we abhor, to 
establish in the United Nations 
a hope to which all those peo-
ples of the world may cling. 
The premise of the Declara-
tion, that "the inherent dignity 
and the equal and inalienable 
rights of all members of the hu-
man family is the foundation of 
freedom, justice and peace in 
the world" is a sound one. 
The formulation of the Dec-
laration was begun more than 
t en years ago. The Commission 
on Human Rights was establish-
ed in 1946 and began work on an 
interna tional bill of human 
rights. Two years yater, on the 
recommendation of the Commis-
sion, the General Assembly, 
without a dissenting vote, adopt-
ed the first part of the bill- the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights. The date of its adoption, 
Dec. 10, 1950, was proclaimed as 
Human Rights Day. The Dec-
laration itself has become wide-
ly known : it has been translated 
into some fifty languages and 
has influenced national agree-
ments, treaties, new national 
constitutions, legislation, and 
court decisions. 
Having fini shed its work on 
the Declaration in 1948, the 
Commission on Human Rights 
turned to preparing draft of 
covenants on civil and political 
rights and on economic, social 
and cultural rights. Taken to-
We, the m embers of the Ar-
nold Air Society were disap-
pointed by not seeing anything 
in the Statesman about the Jim-
my Dorsey Concert which we 
sponsored recently. We feel that 
when something as big as this 
comes to the campus, there 
should be some sort of write-up 
in the paper. There was no men-
tion of this event before the date 
The large number of students 
enrolled at UMD have obviously 
placed considerable strain on 
this college of limited facilities. 
A suggested ralse in tuition fees 
will serve to reduce the en roll-
ment--to some extent, but closer 
observation o! this question will 
reveal that the most obvious an-
of the concert and none after. swer to the predicament has not 
We feel that the Statesman is been overlooked by a n umber o! 
for the benefit of everyone on the instructors. They have fou nd 
this campus and that events the test and their attitudes to 
such as the Dorsey Concert rate the students ideal instruments 
some sort of write-up in the 
Statesman. 
We hope to have more cooper-
ation from the Statesman in the 
future . 
Yours truly, 
Arnold Air Society 
(Ed . Note- Our regrets.) 
gether, the two covenants deal 
with nearly every aspect of the 
individual 's life in society. Com-
mon to both is the preamble , 
with much of its language taken 
from the prea mble of the Dec-
laration. 
Also common to both coven-
ants is an article on the rights 
of all peoples, and all nations to 
self-determination, "Namely, the 
right freely to determine their 
political, economic, social and 
cultural status." 
Article 26 of the Declaration 
is especially pertinent to us as 
students. It maintains : "Every-
one has the right to education." 
It is in violation of the Declara -
tion of Human Rights that the 
university is closed down in Ha-
vana, Cuba, or that the high 
school is closed down in Little 
Rock, Arkansas. 
It is hoped that on our cam-
pus this second paragraph of Ar-
ticle 26 is recognized. "Educa-
tion shall be directed to the full 
development of the human per-
sonality and to the strengthen-
ing of respect for human rights 
and fundamental freedoms. It 
shall promote understanding, 
tolerance and friendship among 
all nations, racial and religious 
groups and shall further the ac-
tiviti es of the United Na tions for 
the purpose of peace." 
The United Nations has made 
much progress in its work of pro-
moting and encouraging respect 
for human rights and funda-
mental freedoms , but the "uni-
versal and effective recognition 
and observance" of the rights 
and freedoms in the Declaration 
is stlll far from being a reality. 
The Declaration sets a stan-
dard that can become real only 
when its principles are applied 
by governments as well as by in-
dividuals in the actual human 
relationships, a m o n g 1 o c a 1 
groups and in communities 
within nations. 
Dec. 10, therefore, is a day 
when everyone, each in his own 
way, should work for the real-
izatios of the rights and free-
docs proclaimed in the Declara-
tion, for without respect for hu -
man rights and for the dignity 
and worth of the human person, 
there can be no lasting peace. 
with which to discourage inter-
est - particularly among t h e 
more dedicated and ambitious 
students who could be relied 
upon to leave no stone unturned 
in their efforts to seek educa-
tion in other colleges. 
It is apparent that no instruc-
tor who is interested in students 
as individuals or who does not 
entertain a violent dislike of the 
younger generation could be re-
lied upon to institu te a correct 
testing program to meet the sub-
jective ne!:!ds of a reduced en-
rollment. Callous indif~erence 
to all human factors is a prime 
prerequisite of such a testing 
program for certain factors must 
.be present . . 
The time-element must be 
considered. It must be realized 
that the objective of discourag-
ing the more i;ntelligent through 
use of time-pressure has already 
been served by their own inner-
drive to achieve a good mark 
and by their own efforts at prep-
aration. Therefore the test must 
be of such length and complica-
tion that at the outset the in-
telligent student will immedi-
ately grasp the fact that he can-
not possibly do justice to such 
a test in the time allotted. The 
time element will be defea ted if 
the questions are stated in such 
logical, concise terms that they 
can be answered in th e same 
terms. 
Each question m ust be so 
trickily phrased as to necessitate 
several readings. Avoid, insofar 
as possible, any phraseology t hat 
has any similarity to that used 
in the text or lectures. True-
false statements are excell ent 
demons when so constructed be-
cause the more diligent student 
to be victimized will give more 
thought to the implications as 
to why the question may or may 
not be true. 
Multiple choice when con-
structed with malice of fore-
thought can also be so ar-
ranged that prolonged thought 
will elicit the wrong answer. The 
warning· must be interpolated 
here against those intelligent 
students who have had experi-
ence in this field. If there is 
danger that they have overcome 
the above hurdles, insert at in-
tervals problems that call for 
trick figuring . The odds are that 
the pro 1 on g e cl, concentrated 
thought n~cessitated by devious 
true-false questions will oblit-
erate the obvious where numer-
ical digits are involved. Time 
pressure will prove a great aid. 
The error of combining essay. 
questions with the above type 
objective test must be avoided. 
(Continued on page 6 ) 
The UMD ·Statesman 
(Continued from Page :?) 
what could be the trouble. A radio-telescope is an instrumen t th at 
combines some ,Jf the characteristics of an ordinary telescope and 
n r adio. Like a telescope, it can search far into the heavens and 
pick out a remotP. something. But wha t it "sees' is not light, but 
radio waves. Thtse are short wave length radio signals, often gen-
erated by the creation, visible life and death of a heavenly body, 
such as a star. Th ese r adio waves can often be detected long be-
fore the star becomes incandescent or, as m ore often the case, 
long after the star has stopped glowing sufficien t ly to be discern-
able on an optical telescope. But all the inst r ument does is "see" 
t hese waves so the professor could not understand what had Mike 
so upset . 
Mike did not look up from the control panel as the professor 
entered the small control hut beside the skeleton-like framework 
of the radio-telescope. Dr. Jackson ca refully h ung his overcoat 
on a n a il by the door and after a few h asty glances around the 
room walked over to the control panel where Mike was intently 
watching a meter. 
"I can tell you one thing that is wrong righ t now," said the 
professor. "You have the gain control on the indicator meter 
turned up too high . The needle is hard against t h e upper peg and 
that's a good way to burn cut a delicate m eter movement ." 
"No, sir," retorted the youth, "I have it t urned all the way 
down but whatever the dish is tracking is so strong it's completely 
overloading the indicator circuit." 
"Is it tracking something or do you h ave it locked on one of 
our t elevision stations?" asked the professor jokingly. 
"It's tracking something, I'm sure of it, replied Mike. "I weht 
outside .and looked to see if it had locked on a weather balloon, or 
e.n airplane using radar , and I even hooked up the Selsyn Repeater 
Syst em t~ the optical t elescope so th at it would automatically be 
a imed at the same part of the sky th e r adio-'scope is covering, but 
t h ere just isn't an ything up there to see." 
"It does seem strange,'' mumbled t h e professor as he twiddled 
with a knob or control here and ther e, attempting to uncover some 
defect in the equipment tha t would explain everything. "What-
ever it is tracking cannot be seen, it radiates radio waves strong·er 
th an any h eavenly body I've seen, except for our sun and moon, 
it's moving too slow to be a plane or balloon, yet m uch faster than 
any star I know of. I hate to be away from h ome this Christmas 
Eve, but I'll call home and tell them I'm going to stay down here 
at least until dark. Then we can see if it is a visible star that we 
could not see during the day." 
In a few hours dusk fell , and as soon as t h e fi rst evening star 
became visible through the shimmering whorls of the urban twi-
light atmosphere, the professor took h is place at the eyepiece of 
the optical telescope. For man y h ours he remained there, taking 
h is eyes off the heavens only rarely, to rub them and give them 
some slight respite from constantly trying t o see wh at never ap-
peared. 
"It's stopped moving, sir," Mike suddenly cried out, so sharply 
that the professor involuntarily sta rted, bruising t h e bridge of his 
n ose on the eyep:ece of the telescope. 
"I s it still there ?" asked the professor. 
. "Yes, sir,'' came the immediate reply, "but it has stopped mov-
ing. It 's just as strong as ever but it has stopped completely at 
t h e zenith !" 
"I j ust don' t understand,'' mused th e professor to himself, as 
he looked outside. Both the radio-telescope and the optical tele-
scope were pointing straight up. Then the two units began to 
weave around a imlessly. 
"It 's disappeared! " exclaimed Mike. "Look at the meter; the 
n eedle is at zero and I even turned up the gain on it." For over 
h alf an hour h e worked the controls f r antically, trying to relocate 
the stran ge source of radio waves but with no success. 
" If we had only been able to see it on the optical scope and use 
the spectromet er on it we might have been able to find out how 
far away it was and how long ago t he radio waves left the star, or 
whatever it is,'' commented the professor. "Mike," he asked, "did 
you keep track of i ts movements at all ?" 
"Only enoug~ so that it appeared t o be moving toward the 
east ," was the dejected reply. 
"It moved frcm west to east, stopped after a fe w h ours, straight 
up and then disappeared," the professor m umbled thoughtfully 
under his brea th. "Well, Mike," h e said, as he looked down at his 
watch, "It's . • . it's . . . Mike," h e said softly, "It's after mid-
11ight; it's Christmas day.' The old m an seemed to breathe very 
sh a llowly, exhaling as if he thought of it only every now and then. 
T h e wrinkles left his forehead and around his eyes as he almost 
r everently said = "Mike, I think I know how far away that "thing" 
was, though we'll never be a.ble to prove it. It was on e thousand, 
nine hundred, fifty-nine light years a way. The star those radio 
waves came f rom has gone out and neither it nor its radio waves 
will ever be seen ordetected on this ea rth again . Too bad,'' he 
whisper ed softly. 
"What did you say, sir ?" asked Mike, not underst anding. 
"Those radio waves came from the Star of Bethlehem, son,'' 
he replied . "Come on, let's go home. Our families m ust be wor-
ried about us.'' 
(Congra tulations to Doug Hedin, winner of the Christmas com-
petition. Doug is a senior, majoring in English and minoring in 
psychology. He is a past president of KUMD, presen tly working at 
KDAL and plan n ing to go into technical writ ing after graduation.) 
· D.U~M. (a pome) 
Eight o'clock cla:sses five times a. week. 
Fresh men . with stupid ques~oUSi 
Professors with :;in swers to zna~h. 
Second hand information. 
One boy wonder per class. 
Curve raisers. 
Pool sh arks and poker players. 
Homely girls, schola rs with brief cases ; 
Dirty f utniture, car clubs and bopsters. 
Nearsighted office h elp. 
Transforming farm boys into Republicans. 
Activity fees. 
One cut per credit . 
Ath iests. 
Permanent fixt ures. 
Free ·cigarette ltghters. 
Buss your dishes-save the dishwater. 
Coffee fiends-lipstick on cups. 
Sweeney shifts from . • . 
Ham for dinner. 
Sign up for G.I. 
· Cut French . 
Ground up razor blades, 10c a cup. 
Old Main, 
English Majors, Capitalists. 
Mixed swimming. 
Crib sheets, beer parties and old maids-
0 well what the . • • 
Juvenile dellnquents. 
Pig-sty haircuts and h orned rimmed glasses. 
Playirig the role . 
Marks of distinction. '·· 
Patches on elbows. 
Ambiguous test questions. 
Failing marks. 
No parking places. 
Mud paths. 
Shot and suds tv escape from it all. 
Man, what a blunder; 
Makes you wonder. 
US Civil Service 
Seeks Scientists 
The U. S. Civil Service 
.1 CASSANDRA I 
Com- · 
By RUTH KENT mission, Washingtort, D. C., an -
nounced Dec. 1, 1958, tha t more 
than 200 of the most inquisitive-
m inded college seniors and re-
cent graduates in t h e country 
will be sought for t h e feder al 
scientific r e s e a r ch posit ions 
through an intensive, nation-
wide search . 
The college seniors or gra du-
ates who make the grade will be 
paid a startling salary of $5,430 
a year. The laboratories are of-
fering career research positions 
in the fields of engineering, 
chemistry, electron ics, m a the-
matics, metallurgy, and physics. 
They are engaged in a va riety 
of research programs ran ging 
from the attainment of t h e ever 
Who says I'm not a hypocrite! 
I don't want to be abandoned 
by the human race. 
Sophomores Debate 
UMD sophomores M i c h a e 1 
Berman and William , M1;1larie, 
both of Duluth, · debate today 
at Wisconsin State college 
students on the proposition, "Re-
solved, that the further deyelop- . 
m ent of n uclear weapons should 
be prohibited by international 
agreement. Berman and Mul-
arie were one of two UMD teams 
increasing supersonic speeds to 
the use of nuclear power. undefeated in a recent eight-
college UMD invitational tour-
To measure the r esearch po-
tential of the people being 
sought, a tough writt en test will 
make up the major part of the 
examination . Th e t est h as been 
prepared by the Civil Service 
Commission experts in coopera-
tion with scientists of the eleven 
Federal laboratories. 
ney. 
wsc students and faculty 
have been invited to attend the 
convocation debate at 9 :45 a .m. 
Thr ee WSC faculty members will 
be judges. A shift-of-opinion 
ballot also will be conducted. 
"Where cooking 
is an art 
and service 
a tradition."' 
GUS MARKES 309 W. SUPERIOR ST. 
Welcome to .The 
Col'lege of Complexes 
Are you undecided as to wh~ch 
courses you will take next quar~ 
ter, or better yet, are you look-
ing into the fu ture and begin• 
ning to wo»l:y about getting 
through college? 
A Hunter college psychology 
professor has devised a helpfl,Jl 
system for students who want 
to stay in college without anx-
iety about studies, which seems 
to show that grades do count a.t 
least a little . 
Entitled "Ten Ways to Get 
Through College Without Even 
Trying,'' tne list includes the 
following suggestions : 
1. Bring the professor news-
paper clippings dealing with his 
subject. This demonstrates fiery 
interest and gives him timely 
items to mention to the class. It 
YOU: can't find clippings dealing 
with his supject, bring in clip .. 
pings at random. He thinks 
everything deals with his sub-
ject. 
2. Look alert. Take notes ea-
gerly. If you look at your watch, 
don't start at it unbelievably and 
shake it. · 
3. Nod frequently and murmur, 
"How tru,e ! " To you, this seems 
exaggerated. To him, it's .. quite. 
objective. 
4. Sit in front, near him, (Ap-
plies only if you intend to stay 
awake.) If you're going through 
all the trouble of making a good 
,impression, you might as well 
let him know who you are, es-
pecially in a big class. 
5. Laugh at his jokes. If he 
looks up from his notes and 
smiles expectantly, he has t6ld 
a joke. 
6. Ask for outside reading. You 
don't have to read it, just ask. 
. 7. If you must sleep, arrange 
to be called at the end of the 
hour. It creates an unfavorable 
impression if the rest of the class 
has left and you sit there alone, 
dozing. 
8. · Be sure the book you read 
auring lecture looks like a book 
from the course. If you do math 
in psychology class and psycho~-
ogy in math class, match the 
books for size and color. 
9. A,sk any questions you think 
.he can answer. Conversely, avoid 
announcing that you have found 
the answer . to a question he 
couldn't answer in your younger 
brother's second grade reader. 
10. Call attention to his writ-
ing. Produces an exquisitely 
pleasant experience connected 
with you. If you know he's writ.,. 
ten a book or an article, ask in 
class if he wrote it . 
Any work you want to do, ht, 
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W\'!lli Wi.nter we~Vl~r becc;im-
m9,re ap\J morf;! ~pp;mmt 
gaUy, and the wlnt~r l')oJ!d~ys 
soop. ijpon u~m, th11 S~i ClJ.lp 
as.s»mes an e~pecially prprµinent 
l)/.ace in student e,ctivities. 
Tl}e Ski ClHJJ t~ 9r~w,n~e9. pri-
m rllY fqr stu.g~pts ipteresie~ iq 
r~reatjpn~l skiing. "Snow Bun-
nie11" are espeti!'H:V welc,ul}ed, 
ana th!l club wnJ ai;s»re rµem-
bers· qf rec,JvJng l!~i irn1truction. 
Expert instruction will he !lYll,U-
apJ 'botn frQm e~perienced 
mempers 4Ad !rpm ini;tt"ctors 
Qf re!{iOllill i;lci 0,realj. 
Op t he J;!P!:i~f!ll1l fpr toe next 
llleetlpg, 'f»~§QaY, :Pe~. 9, ~re 
election t;>f omcep:1, 11,pd plimning 
Of the actiy!tJes pf tpe CQJnlpg 
season. The first of the,se is a 
ski trip to P9n1ypine J\4Quntaill 
s)c! arer,, tento,tiv~ly schedµliid 
for the weiik-epq Qf Dec. 19. A 
part:v :fqr .members to "Re lleld !lt 
Mont du Lac will e,lso be di.s-
cussed. 
One ot tlle Q)~ fep.iures of thjs 
year's season will be a s~i-trip 
to Lookol.!t Mountain, in V!q~!n!a 
week-end of Jan. 31-feb. 1 (l~st 
qo,ys of Sno-Week. Jae\( Moore, 
Ski 4ctivities chairman for the 
Vjrgini11 ?aycees1 has invited 
U¥D studeqts to a '1Co!lege Ski 
Weel,c-end." About four hqndred 
student~ from ~UI}nesota anp 
Wisconsin are expecteq. The fee 
for , the trip, $l4.50, wUl ipclude 
two cnair lift tickets, ro.om ~nµ 
board on ~aturpay nigpt and a 
dance on Saturd,a,y night, 
Movies ~re shown during the 
meetings, on instruction, eihlbi-
tlops, competitions, and other 
ph~.!ie:S of s~!ing. Also, for the 






VACAfiotl i' NiGH! 
Christmas Project 
Phi Alpha Theta, UMD hoq-
orary llt1itpry fraternity, is sell-
ing 1959 engagement books, as 
a Christma~ project. These en-
gagement books published b;v 
the St. Louis County Histor\cal 
Society, contain handsome J}OQ-
tographs of the county. The 
books can be · purchased from 
any member of the organization . 
Proceeds from the sale wlll be 
added to !unds financing a trip 
to the national convention in 
late December, to be held at the 
College of William and Mary. 
s!asts, the Slci Club will publish 
weekly snow reports ip the 
Statesman. 
. cienc to 
Plan Institute 
Fgr the Hlird successive nar, 
UMD in 1959 wlll conduct a sum -
mer institute for teachers of sci-
ence and mathematic& &ponsored 
by the National Science founda-
Lion unctpr Oon1,ffll&slo11al µ,ppro-
priation. It Will l:}e tne largest 
~WlP lJ~P institute in both 
funding 4nd n)l.mber of enroll-
me11ts aµthoriz~q. 
Eighty l'i~ipenps will qe avail-
a)JJe for each of the two terms, 
J une 14-July 18 ~nli July 20-
Aug. 22, due to a record high 
budget of $U71~0P. 
The UMD \n.!ltitute i.!l 011e of 
three awarded the University of 
¥inn~.sgt~. Twp gther.!i will l:}e 
coqgycteq on tpe lv!inneapplis 
campus. 
Any person with the a11che-
lor':5 degree now teaching science 
or mathematics or both in a jun-
. or gr simtor hjgh scqool mfLy 
apply. Literature describing the 
1959 program will pre111mtly be 
distributed nationally. 
All exc.ept two ot the 14 insti-
tute course offerings will carry 
gradllate credit. Special ar-
rangements will be made to per-
mit institute participants to con-
tinue academic work in other 
areas toward advanced degrees if 
they wish to attend the institute 
oqe term and the regular sum-
mer ter.m the other. 
Institute subjects will inciuq~ 
courses for high school teachers 
tn gjpJo&r, ppysics, earth science, 
chemistry and mathematics, 
probability and statistics, and 
construction and use of demon-
,stration apparatµs. 
Requests for application forms 
should be appre.ssed to WUliam 
R. McEwen, Institute Director, 
University of Mlnnesot11-, Duluth. 
• t nts - re ay111 
~f GRJ;T{::JIE MYJRS 
L~st lJlqnth telegrarns were 
fient to Presiclent Eisenhower, 
Attorney General Rogers, Vir-
ginia's Governor ,T. Lindsey Al-
mond, a11cJ Arka11&as' Qoyernor 
Orval F;t4qus calliq g fpr leijppr-
sqip in the scJ:lAQl d~segregat}on 
crisJs. 
Speaking in the name of one 
million colleg-e and university 
students includin~ those of UMD 
as members of the Natiqnal Stu-
dent ~ ssociation (NS~ ). pre.!li-
dent ~obert J{iley sent messages 
to the political and judicial lead-
ers condemning attempts to 
aypiq ~ypreme Ooµr~ integr11-tion 
rµHp~s thrgµgh abpJition qf pµp-
lic edupation in Southern corµ-
munities. 
"USNSA condemns all efforts 
to ev11-de the clear meaning of 
the law and decision of the Su-
preme Court through the aboli-
tiqn of puJ:lHc schools and the 
diversion of public fµnds tq sup-
posedly private in~titutions. We 
decry with eqtl,al vigor any de-
.!ltrtlotion of the system of uni-
versal, free public schools which 
is e&sential to the preservation 
of our free society, our economic 
progress, and attainments, and 
our nati,onal defense." 
Presiclent Eisentiower and At-
torny General RQgers were call-
ecj lWAn to provide "the mqral 
le,3.dership vjt11,l to tne peaceful 
anµ ,speepy di1i.solution of edu-
cgtion~ pr1:Lctices contrary to 
tne law apd to act vvit}'l speed 
and re.solution to frust~,ate those 
who by violating the law would 
deny the rights and opportuni-
ties of their brothers." 
NSA policy i.!l determined by 
delegates from member schools 
at the annual National Student 
Congress. trl\·fD hol~~ tnrei 
votes in the National Congress, 
TQis past summer the OongteS& 
was attimded by the li~4 com• 
mi1miorier, Die~ M:iHer, Warrim 
Mi3-~on1 ;ind Don Olsen. 
Poltcy declaration.s 911 de&e~re. 
gation express vigorous oµ~si-
tion to "all actions, legislative 
or otJ1erwi&e, which in effect 
fuhstrate ancJ preveqt the right 
and ol:}ljgation of loc!il oqnnnun-
iti~s to Jlrogre.ss tow~rd coqipli-
ance with the dec4sion of tne 
Supreme Court." Q n tpe Qt'h11r 
hand, NSA also affirms tne right 
of an individoal or grodp to <'11.!i-
agree wancl peqtton fqr repeal or 
modification of a law. Hov,reve , 
the existing law must be obeyeq. 
until &uch time t):lat it iwtually 
is modified or repf!al~-
During the past year, South-
ern schQpl lell,pers from 11egre. 
gateµ and integrated ool}eges 
and universities worked dlli&ent-
ly on the existing problelJls. 
Their sentiment mas expressed 
at the National Congress last 
Stlmmer in the D.eclaratt~n of 
the Southern Students until this 
system of enforced inequality ts 
fin~lly dissolved, the tnie quau. 
ties of dynamic reglon!l,l pn>g•· 
ress which are the true keynotes 
of the Southern way of life can-
not come to frllJtipn. 
I don't believe tiwt tqfs "en .. 
forced iqequality'' will 'be ~Us-
solved until we as students and 
citizens cease to refuse to stand 
up and cry out. Thjs cqlµmn 
coulµ easily be u&ed as !!- sound• 
ing board for our opinions as 
stu~ent of UMD. 
• 
IS to beat-but without the?s. 'c2_/r 
whole idea of i:f:'~·'' -,-., • y,ou m1 th 
to smoke ~ but without flavor 





Up front in Winston is 




like a cigarette should 
The UMD StatesD'UUI 
USNSA To Send Student Delegates New Stuaeu1s I Reporter's Notebook I United States National Stu-dent Association is a charter 
member of the Young Adult 
Council. Tbe opportunity is ex-
tend-ed to us to send student rep-
resentatives to foreign countries 
with youth delegations arranged 
by the YO\lng Adult Council. 
There are two delegations be-
ing planned for the spring of 
this year, one to North Africa 
(Morocco and Tunisia) and the 
second to the USSR. Plans are 
still tentative in the case of the 
USSR delegation, and thus can-
didates are encouraged to apply 
in the first instance for the 
North African delegation. Can-
didates applying for North Af-
CAR 
COATS 
The season's choice 
for warmth and 
·comfort. 
Designed originally for all -
w e a ther comfort in the little 
ope n -air cars, lhe CAR-COAT 
has become a suburban classic 
fot every outdoor moment -
as perfect for wear around 
home as for a ski week -end. 
We have them in rich fabrics 
ta ilo red to distinction - snug 
qu ilt li nings to keep you warm 
in an y storm . Each a terrific 












1 2 East Superior St. 
f.rlday, Dec•mber 5, 1958 
rica will automatically be con-
sidered for the USSR unless 
otherwise indicated. 
Final arrangements have been 
made :for the North African del-
egation, and three youth and 
student leaders are scheduled to 
leave for North Africa on April 
15, 1959. The members o:f this 
delegation will be selected from 
nominations made by member 
organizations of YAC. Probab-
ility is that at least one of these 
will be a USNSA nomination. 
Application may be made by 
letter to the International Com-
mission of USNSA and should 
include current address, date 
and place of birth, educational, 
employment and travel back-
ground, language competency, 
extra-curricular activities and 
references from three profes-
sional or academic people. The 
deadllne for receipt of applica-





To Register · 
Registration -for students not 
currently enrolled for the win-
ter quarter at UMD will take 
place from 8:30 a .m. to 12 
noon on Wednesday, December 
31, in the Kirby Student Center 
ballroom. New students and 
registered students not previous-
ly in attendance will arrange ad-
visement meetings with ·'their ad-
visers during the following peri-
ods: Dec. 4 and 5, and Dec. 8, 9 
and 10. 
Registration materials maY, be 
obtained in Room 130 Kirby Stu-
dent Center any time after Dec. 
2 and prior to seeing advisers. 
Last day for payment or fees by 
new undergraduate students and 
previously registered students 
not currently in attendance is 
Frlday, Jan. 2, 1959. 
Fee payments after Jan. 2 re-
quire the addition of a privilege 
fee . 
All new freshmen and trans· 
fer students will take entrance 
examinations In the Science 
Building auditorium at 1 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 31 . Registra-
tion is not considered complete 
until these examinations have 
been taken . 
By RUTH KEN't 
Some friends of mine who attend the Southern Branch of our 
University were in town :for Thanksgiving vacation and I had some 
interesting talks with them. They told me, ot course, of t he agon-
izing amount of time they spend studying, how difficult it is to 
get grades, etc. After hearing their woes for a suitable length of 
time, I casually informed t hem th at I , too, occasionally crack open 
a book. 
This came !:I.S something of a shock to them. It didn't jive with 
what they had beard of UMD. Eventually they recovered :from 
their amazement sufficiently to tell me that they had heard that 
UMD is strictly a party school where any high class moron can get 
passing grades, and an Individual of some intel11gence can gradu-
ate with honors expending a minimum of effort. Said one,· and 
this is a direct quote, "I've heard from a fellow who attended UMD 
for two years that it's the easiest school in the state." 
I immediately brought up several arguments which I feel are 
perfectly true. Flrst of all, I feel that it is impossible to draw an 
all-Inclusive eval..iatlon of UMD's academic standing. Although 
some departments are rather poor, others compare :favorably 
with the finest in the country. Then, too, I am sure that UMD's 
reputation abroad has not kept pace with recent lmprovements as 
the revision of tt.e general education program. 
But the dlsti::rbing fact remains that UMD is not highly re-
garded by many i tudents in the state. And I think we must admit 
tha~ there is much truth in the criticism; much remains to be im-
proved, academi'!ally at UMD. Also I, as a senior, am keenly aware 
that this low reputation among my contemporaries does not exactly 
enhance the value of my diploma when I venture out into the wide 
,vorld this coming spring. 
.. TOP TV-The Dinah Shore Chevy Show-St1ndoy-NBC.TV ond the Po1 Boone Chevy Showroom-w~Hy on ABC-TY. 
Be our guest f or a pleasure test ..• 
THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS! 1959 CHEVY 
Chevrolet's five stu,nning 
new station wagon., for '59 
are shaped to the new 
American taste with fresh , 
fine Slimline de ign. And 
they're beautifu,lly practical 
-with roomier, quieter 
Bodies by Fisher, an even 
smoother ride, new ease of 
handling! 
Wagons were never mor beautiful or 
dutiful, From low-set headlights to 
wing-t1hap d tailgate, these '59 Chev-
rolets are as sweet looking as anything 
on wheels, They're juat about the 
handiest things on wheels, too-Crotn 
their overhead-curving wind!!hield to 
their longer, wider load platform. 
Besides additional cargo space, you 
also get added seating room (4 inches 
more in front, over 3 inches in back). 
And you'll find such other practical 
advantages as new eaay-ratio steer-
ing, Safety Pl<lte Glass all around,. 
bigger, safer brakes, smoother-than--
ever Full Coil suspension and a roll-
down rear window (electrically oper• 
ated as standard equipment on tM 
9-passenger Kingswood). Your dealer'• 
waiting now with all the detailB on 
why this year-more than ever-
Chevy'B the one for 'Wagons. 
-----------------~----------- -------------------------------
now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's.' 
.. 
• PAO& flVI 
Ghrist mas Back Home FO~!i~u:.i· from 
by BRADLEY SHEEKS 
page 2) Close-Up 
Resumes -An intelligent studen t · is apt t o greet such questions with .relief 
Morningi Awake with a start, I scampered' into · my over~;).lls and attack: them in a relaxed Saturday, Nov. 30, 1958, saw 
fig~or_ing the bitjng chill of . the win~r air and dancing from one mood which might lend itself to th e return of th e television pro-
foot to the ·other trying to outrun the penetra~ing coldness of the intelligent answers. The essay gram "UMD Close-Up" on V/DSM 
question can be best used to dis- t elevision a t 11 :30 a.m . The 
floor. This was the day! Oh, how I had :waited for today. Quietly 
going downstairs I slipped out into the .dusk of, tne p re-dawn morn-
ing. All was hus~1ed, ·a falling snowflake 'brushed II).Y cheek. Look-
ing out over the n ow silent river I saw that' the barren fields and 
courage the better student by first program of the season dealt 
using them in such numbers and with both the UMD Christmas 
general content that the victim Concer t and with the presenta-
will, "a fiori ," be despaired at t ion of the Shakespearian com-
naked trees were now clothed in ~hite.' All of nature was ready the outset of being aole to do edy The Comedy of Errors. 
for thi,s day. It had scrubbed itseif clean, even around 'the ears. 
It was not presenting its.elf to its creator eqipty panqed either for 
the trees stretched forth their limbs heavy laden with snow, puri-
justice to such questions in the ; · 
time allotted. The very limited .. _:~ e_ UMD crew that drove to 
• I ' 
ffed and spotlessly white. It ·seemed to be. a perfect Christmas gift. 
essay question with space for an, SuJ>~IOr that cold Saturday 
extended answer will also serve:· ·:rryyrnmi w~s composed of Mal-
One of the best essay question s co m es e!, Perry Lueders, 
for the purpose is the one that Kathryn Klem , Robert Harper, 
I turned and ran through the snow pausing only to throw a has no answer, for the diligent Ruth Kent, Marian Kukkola, and 
makeshift snowball at a fance post before going to the barn. It stndent will waste much tim e was h eaded by Dr. Robert Haak-
sat _in the snow like a fat _and jolly ja __ ck-,o-:lanter_n ~ith_ its cheery and effort in seeking one. enson, h ead of the Speech De-
eyes winking at me every time someone ·woald :inove, 11} front of the The objective is reduced en-
light. Bursting in through the door I·wa.s greeted by ten surprised rollment, not complete obliter a-
:faces; but then seeing who it was;th'ey·nohchalantly went·ba:ck to tion. If the above program is 
their :t~eding: '"Hi; Dad! .'Ibis is the day, huh!" · "That's right, ' carried out in an atmosphere of 
.son, isn't it pretty early for you?" "Not this morning! When can c?ld indifference and su~pres-
. s1on of any demonstrated m ter-
we get started, Dad?" "As soon as we get the morning work done, est or participation by the stu-
then we can go." The hours seemed to crawl, but finally all was dent body in class, th e core of 
fiJ?,iS?ed and we were ready to go. Today was the day that we were the students who h ave average 
io go deep into the woods and cut our Christmas tree, proudly bring ability or tenden cy to idleness 
the treasure home to be decorated with e:x;cited hands. will receive sufficien t encourage-
., ment to continue their studies. 
Happily we hitched the horses to the sled and sped out of the The general class average from 
yard disappearing into the woods with both my brother and I des- such tests should be sufficien tly 
perately clinging to our tow ropes as we skied along beqind the low so as to demonstra t e th e fu-
sled. The one to stay on his skis the longest would get to chop tility of any intelligen t effort by 
down the tree. "Look at the deer!" yelled my father. Just then placing the better students on 
a mighty stag and his doe gracefully leaped over a windfall and an even . keel with the poorer 
bounded deeper into the thicket. It was at that fatef.ul moment student. Experience will also 
that my ski struck a stump and I was sent head first into a snow- tend to prove that t h e less 
drift. Oh, well, chopping the tree isn't half as much fun as picking thought expended on th e above 
it out. That was the best part. It had to be no higher than seven tests, the better th e gr ade. 
feet and must be one that had grown separately from the other 
trees so that its form would, be flawless on every side. Then we 
found our jewel, a beautiful Blue Spruce. Carefully we scanned 
every limb and stepping back we would survey its form. It was the 
perfect Christmas tree. My brother proudly stepped up to execute 
t.he privileged office and soon the tree was ours. Homeward raced 
our horses bearing our pribe wh ich we jealously guarded from all 
unkind snags or clawing bran ches . . 
Trimming the Christmas tree was an important event in our 
home. Our phonograph came alive with jingling bells and Bing's 
mellow "White Christmas." We joined out voices in singing those 
hymns which although sacred seemed to be the happiest of all 
church music. It seemed to me a shame that we sang Chr istmas 
hymns only at Christmas time. Our art was almost completed and 
we stepped back to view the sight which our h ands had formed. 
More -tinsil here and a diff.erent light there and all eyes were 
pieased. Now to bring the presents forth from their secret hiding 
places where they had been hoarded a way. Just as silver when 
exposed will tarnlsh so do Chrfatmas pres.ents wh en opened to peek-
ing eyes. But now as radiant brides our gifts were displayed un-
der the tree to be admired by all. · 
To be truly effective in dis-
couraging attendanse, such test-
ing programs should be carried 
out systematically t hrough ou t 
the term because the resultan t 
discouragement will demonstrate 
to the student body the de-
creased lack of interest of the 
class which will in itself be h igh-
ly contagious. 
It is necessary h ere t o insert 
the need for review of the low 
averages made in the test wit h 
the opportunity for ironic com-
ments on the moronic ' level of 
the class and defiance of any 
member to offer any cr it icism . 
A use of frankness as a cloak for 
rudeness will also ser,v.e the pur-
pose. 
partmen t. 
The series of in terviews were 
led by Haakenson who intro-
duced Malcolm Westley, director 
of th e UMD Choir. Westley will 
experience his directorial debut 
durin g th e annual Christmas 
Concert. 
Perry Lueders was interviewed 
on h is forthcoming play in the 
n ew UMD Studio Theatre. Lue-
ders presented two scenes from 
The Comedy of Errors which 
were acted upon by Robert Har-
per, Ruth Ken t and Marian Kuk-
kola. 
The next UMD telecast will be 
presen ted on Saturday, ·Dec. 13, 
1958, and will consist of inter-
views with UMD students who 
recen tly retur n ed from Europe. 
Check t h e television schedule for 
th e correct t ime of telecast. 
ter th e tests, h e will r ealize the 
fu tili ty of any extra effort on 
h is part . There may still exist 
a small core of indomitable, in-
telligent students who may strive 
t o better t heir grade. But t heir 
equilibrium should be suffi-
ciently disturbed a t the close of 
th e term th at th ey will approach 
th e finals with such emotional 
and physical fat igue and trep-
idation as to erase any danger 
of th eir receiving aoy ni,ark. that 
.will reflect t h eir ability. Sub-
sequent tests the fo!lowing term 
should correct this error t o· in-
sure t h at th e in telligentia join 
th e ranks of former students. 
A Former student 
,All Organizations 
To Take Part 
In Snow Week 
All organizations on campus 
are expected to appoint repre-
sentatives to meet with Sno-
Week chairman Dennis Nylander 
on Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. 
in Kirby to decide on Sno-Week 
activities. 
Other students interested in 
helping with Sno-Week are in-
vited to sign up with activity 
chairmen Mike Berman, Sno 
Ball; Janet Betty, secretary, 
Gene taulunen, Winter Sports ; 
Dave Mattson, Variety Show; 
Carl Jeanetta, Publicity. Mem-
bers of the Rangers Club will be 
in charge of the Ratskellar, and 
International Club will be man-
aging the sleigh ride. No one 
has yet been appointed to or-
ganize the skating party. 
Social· Sororities 
Plan Parties 
Rushing week for UMD's social 
sororities, Gamma Omicron Beta, 
Sigma Phi Kappa, and Sigma Psi 
Gamma begins the first week of 
the winter quarter. Those girls 
interested in joining the Gamma 
Omicron Beta should attend the 
first two informal parties held 
on Jan. 6 and Jan. 15. The Sig-
ma Phi Kappa will have their 
first parties on Jan. 8 and Jan. 
14. Jan. 7 and Jan. 13 are the 
days for the Sigma Psi Gamma 
to hold their informal parties. 
The rushee chairmen for the 
Gamma Omicron Beta, Sigma 
Phi Kappa, and Sigma Psi Gam-
ma are Nancy Dillon, Sue Bar-
ber, and Nedra Humphreys, re-
spectively: ·The girls to be eli-
gible for membership in sorori-
ties must have a 2.0 average. 
The final tea will be · held on 
Jan. 18 at the home of a sorority 
sister. This will be a dress-up 
affair, the rusp.~es wearing hats 
and heels. For further informa-
tion any candidate can contact 
Marge Pack'e, I:Ielen Edman, or 
Dianne Ferrario. · · 
After the evening w,ork was done we quickly prepared ,ourselves 
for our Christmas Eve meal which. was observed in a manner un-
like any other meal throughout the year. On the 'table would be 
placed two large white candles. We a.te by the exclusive light of 
these candles and our glowing tree. We ate oyster soup. Only on 
Christmas Eve did we eat oyster soup in our home. Soon th e meal 
was over a:r;1d the dishes neatly stack~ a way ,by my brothe.r who 
had the misfortune of drawing· the s_~ortes~ :straw • . 
We gathered around the Christmas tree and knelt ,down .before 
our God and offered up a prayer of g,ratitude for Immanuel. My 
brother and I then performed the traditicmal ·custom of distributing 
the gifts, no one daring even to peek inside a wrapper until' the last 
gift was delivered. The time had come for each of"us to start open-
ing the gifts. My hand was drawn irres$stibly ,,to an odd shaped 
package. "It's a baseball glove! 'Ib_ank . . . oh , oh, where is the 
tag? Oh, here, why, thank you, Dad!" My broth er was trying on 
a pair of ice ·skates for size, ! ·knew· they would 'fit though because 
1 had tried them·on ·a few dll.ys bef_pre a~d t~f!Y .. "".orked perfectly 
on:· the.pond 'behind the barn. :·Out of t h e corner of my eye I saw 
Mother and Dad just looking at ·each oth er, they didn:'t 'sa·y a word 
but they were .s.upremely happy. After .all, the presents were open-
ed and the sweetmeats were shard, my brother and I assembled 
our toys in happy anticipation of playing with them the next day. 
Many a wistful glance woulJ be sent at the brand. new baseball bat 
which we had given Mother. At last our t.ired bodies and parents 
sent us to bed where we dreamed of the fun that would be ours 
All final exam notices should 
be posted a t t he beginning of 
the term and any insti'uc tbr who 
is capable of judging th e prog-
ress made by each member of 
his class without prolonged fin-
als should . be discharged. Any 
test under three-hour duration 
wjll fail to impress the student 
as a frustration and endurance 
contest. If t h e student of lesser 
ability has been well in doct rin-
ated with the belief t hat even 
the most intelligent cannot m as-
Special· 
tomorrow. ', · ·· 
~- . :;. 
(Brad Sheeks, runneru,p of the Statesman Christmas Competi-
tion, is a senior with an English major, and philosophy minor. A 
pre-theology student, he plans on entering the seminary upon 
graduation. His most important position at UMD is presidency of 




Hav~ your winter 
clothes "~lean . 
as new" when you 
need th e..,. 
CLEANERS I 
230 
E. First St. I 
RA 2-3355:. 
Of'I. .. I · T.er. 
While they tasH . Get a hondsonie . 
cig~rette lighter for only f i!!.Y -~ents 
(50c) and ten empty ·packages of. 
-SALEM ~r W INSTON Cigarettes! 
Good at the Bookstore until 
December 15, 1958 
The .UMD Statesman 
, I , I 
DO YOUR CHRIST 
' : .. SHOPPING AT ·o -uR 
ADVERTISE.RS. St RE 
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IIIOW ..... $650 
IIOW ..... $72s 
' 
* Wear lesistaftt 
* Washable 
* ComfortabJe 
Reduced 50% .ond More 
• Signet • Bracelets • Tie Clasps 
• Cigaf-et Cases • Necklaces 
Ex<:eptionol Yoh,es at Tremendo1ts Sa•ipgs 
Whi~ T-he,y Lost , • • 
U M D SW.EATERS 
' " {I ' . 
a CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL . .,.,.. 
5.25 
* 1-009/. Wool 
* Complete Official 
UMD · Embl-eM 










* Ribbo11 and Bows 
* Wrapping Paper 




* lfMO SEAL 





UM D BLAN KETS 
* l00% · Wool· 
\ ,* Maroon and ,_ Gold 
Reg. ·Now ..• 
·.$13 .99 .. $1-2so 
Va·lue . 
..... . ,,, . 
The Ideal Gift at a MQde-~ Pric!r, 
0<:cosio'1's . ,A.-1~ .. A .. complete selection -for · aJf 
selected' ass:o;t,.;;ellt of note 
you cords. -
paper a"'l<d t,h n~. 
., 
BRIEF CASES 
'" '* Assort~·d C Strles 
· and Sizes -




Shop These Christmas Gift Values ·11 ."Your 
·NI I 
llttBY ST\JlDE'NT CENTER 
.i. , ._, 
< 
':1· 
·l 405 W. Sup•rior St. 
Your best wishes mecol 
~tlltUUd 
f rom COOK'S big selection 
I 
/ 
The sure -fire gife for him this 
Ch ris tmas is a swe a ter. And you 
con choose any of several styl es 
fro "' Cook's large se lection -
McGregor card iga ns, c,ewneck , 
sle ievef•u cardiga ns or the new 
t olla r sweate rs - in colors crackl• 
Ing wi th masculin e flavor. 
8.95 to 12.9 
a gift from cpOK'S means more! 
'"'/ up-to-the-minute about good -' fashion for men. 
Ji)epend on us for sound advice -
and it'.11 surpriating h w s, o~ 
you'll 1H tagged oa1 "that 
tenow who's always 
.. wel ..... d.H 
he Complete 
Store for 
Men a nd Boys 
COME TO 
ALLENF ALL'S 
fo r the new, th e unusual, the d is-
ti nctive in gifts for men ••• for 
the finest in neckweor ond fur-
nish ings ••• for clothing of custom 
quality ••• for sportswear on d 
ca sua l wear ••• f o r everything 
to please and impress a man! You 
know it 's right when you get it 
o f the men 's shop men prefer. 
for the 
clquorters G·Hs 
t,\eo d' finest ' 
wor\ S ... Ael'\\ 
tor IV' 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
• 
/ll[ffi~ Vi\i .. ,la<lies. 
r V and let us help you _ 
choose just the right gift.for .- {i/lt-···~·:·:·!::.);·:.~:.i 
every man on your Chnstmas hst. ·"'{;',:;}.:: :;,::. 
You'll enjoy your excursion ':./)if/· 
iato our man's world- @ 
and the men 
who benefit by. 
your visit will 






·. .. ~-~- ~~~-tt,.~~-, 
ij 
Sportsman Gifts for Casual Smartness on 
ar Spectator. . . EVERY MAN Compus or Off . . •. Peildleton · 
he'll go far 
these . calarf ul 
~~:a1ns 
t·~ ' 
. (~\:~,. /1, 
,, • i 
·f rom '· · 
McGREGOR & 
SODERSTROM 
On Your List 
DRESS & SPORT 
Shirts ......... from 4.00 
Slacks . . . . . . • . . from 10.00 
Sox . . . . . . . . . . . from .65 
Ties . . . . . . . . . . . from 1.50 
Belts . . . . . . . . . . from 1.50 
Carcoats . . . . . . . from 25.00 
~obes . . . . . . . . . from 10.00 
s1i11Qers . . . . . . . from 4. 95 
P~iamas . . . . . . . from 3. 95 
~~rirt Coats . . . . from ?.4.50 
Suits . . . . . . . . . . from 50.00 
FR~F. GIFT 
BOXES 
Shop now while 
selections ore 
complete! 
McGregor & Soderstrom 
219 West Superior Street , 
If you"ye neve r worn Pendleton 
before, ', you ' ll be thrilled by ill 
style and qual ity. If you have 
worn them you ' ll know why we 
are so' proud to bring you a 
complete line of thi s fine product 
in eve ryth ing from hose · 
and mufflers to jackets 
or robes. Pe rf8-ct as 
Chri stmas gifts , 
Men's Dept. Wahls 
Ouluth 's Finest Dept. Store 






for his Chrirtmas 
You'll tell him he rates high on your list 
when you give ARROW shirts for Christmas. 
At the Big Duluth, you'll find a huge assort-
ment of sport shirts and dress shirts in all 
the new patterns and colors. They' re the 
last word in good looks and good fit . Shop 
early. 
complete underwear freedom 
Jockeq® SKANTSe 'brief' 
Cut high on the sides , with a low waistband, Jockey Skonts brief 
give s you minimum coverage . Mode of stretch nylon, it conforms 
to body move ments . Quick drying ... no ironing ... pocks 
eosi ly fo r travel. White and solid colors . Sizes S-M-1 ,v, in 
w hite o nl y). $1.50 
JOCKEY T-SHIRT- nylon content collar, full-proport1oned 
body, wh ite combed cotton . Sizes S-M-L-XL. - • • 
'.II • 
• !T • ? 
Famous Fragrances 
That Say, 
B eautiful Gift Wrapping l s An Oreck pecialt y 
"Merry Christmas, 
With Love" 
We've a world of imported perfumes 
to delight ony girl ... and refreshing 
toiletries for men, too. To name a few ..•• 
-.. 
Lanvin 's "My Sin " Perfume, $5 ... Cologne, $3.85 
Guerlain 's " Shalimar " Perfume, $5 - $8.50 
" Miss Dior" Perfume, $4 
Elizabeth Arden 's " Blue Grass " Mist , $2.50 . 
Perfume Mist, $4 
Faberge 's Aphrodisia Cologne Cologne and 
Perfume set, $7.50 
Faberge 's Cologne Quartette , $5 
Arden 's Men 's Sets, $7 
All plus tax . 
Oreck's Street Floor 
PENDLETON 
VIRGIN WOOL 
JACKETS . .. THE 
ALL-YEAR GIFT 
For class time or leisure 
time she ' ll alwa ys love 
a Pendleton . Th e fa. 
mous 49-er in hand-
some plaids, $17.95 -
$19.95 
Knit-trim Topmaster, 
$25 - $27.50 
Oreck's Street Floor 
sweaters .·by GAR;LAND 
finest qua I ity ... priced from 5 . 98 to l 0. 98 
matching skirts at 10.98 and 12.98 
WESTMAN'S APPAREL 
OWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 
1,t 





Darlene sweaters with Tami Skirts 
MINKLAMS - dressmaker styles of 
mink with lambswool in red, 
lilac, white, schooner blue, apricot 
or limegreen . Sizes 36 to 40. 
8.95 - 12.95 
TAMI SKIRTS dyed to match In 
holiday tones, plaids or so lid s. 
Sizes l O to 16. 12.95 
first in fashion 






Lace s i s s y f r o n t 
blouse of dacron and 
10.98 
Colorful tapered fire-
side slacks of tapestry 
printed cotton. Bla ck 
ground. IO to 16. 
4tn 08 
Others in ve lveteen, 
corduroy and wool to 
$ 12 .98. 
Distinctively Wrapped 
In Our Exclusive 
Gift Box, Fre. 
· MARLANE DRESS SHOP 
5603 GRAND AVE. MAret 4-4191 
We carry a complete line o f 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS THAT WILL 















" . . 
but aurtkiufl 
from the 
MAU RICES- ALBEN BERG 
lUahls 
... will be simply ~ 
(but beautifully ) 
the MOST! 
P.S. a nd the some t hin g goes for exci ting gifts from the Maurices -Albenberg New Men 's Sh op. 
* Your Gifts Beautifully Packaged FRE E! 
TO MARY ON CHRISTMAS 
On Christmas it's love, that counts -
Cwaddja git me?) 
We remember Bethlehem -
( a car, fur coat?) 
We count our blessings -
Can adding machine?) 
The three Wise Men who gave of themselves -
( gold, myrrh, frankincense-maybe) 
We will share our love this Christmas, 
(darn!) 
lredescent crysta ls, clea r as 
ice . .. blazing with a rainbow of 
inner color. These Austrian cut 
crysta ls brill ian t ly refle ct and 
catch the sun by day, the moon by nig ht. 
$3.95 to $14.95 (ANplttS m r 






TO LOOK AT • 1 • 
Delight to wear ••• Ski fashions by Pr~ 
file with continental sty ling, the action 
cut comfort, the superb, weather resistant 
fabrics and precision tailoring that make 
the most of you . 
HANDSOME 
AND THEN SOME ••• 
Styled for action • . , Cut for comfort . •• 
Profile trail tested ski wear not only looks 
well, but behaves well on - and off. 
Professionally tailored of superb, weather 
resistant fabrics • • • Wears well , too. 
Sold exclusively at the 
Continenta I Ski Shop 
"ski shop run by 
skiers for skiers" 
103½ E. SUPERIOR STREET 




Daily Until 9 p. m. 
Drop in and look pver our complete stock of' 
famous foreign and domestic ski equipment for 
beginners and experts. Ivan Iverson, former top 
Central U. S. A. racing star, owner of Mont 
du Lac, is our chief technical advisor and buyer. 














Ski and Bindin, 
R ieker Boot 
Rosskolf Ski 
Ski Free Bindin, 
Slalom Clothint 
Litui Women's Jackets 
and Parkas 
TWO LOCATIONS: 
1621 West Superior Street 
Phone RA 2·6580 
Mont du lac Ski Area 
Plenty of Convenient 
FREE ParkinA 
At All Times 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE GRANADA ) 
GAMBLES 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
* SPORTING GOODS 
* TOYS 
* GIFT ITEMS 
S716 GRAND AVENU E 
MA 4-2S2S 
NMOO 301Sdn JO dn 301S 1H91H 
The fi nest Sporting Goods Store 1n town. 
Specialists in : 
Fishing Ta ckle - Archery - Camping 
The Ski Hait 
1032 East 4th tr t 
RA 4-1730 
Monday to Friday 
1
- Noon titt ·9:00 p: ... 
· Saturday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Duluth"s ofdest exclu1ive S'lci sfiop 
wifh 0~ interest a-nd purpose , • , l:o 
outfo, the. skier properly whether beginner 
04" eipert. 
We or.a ffie on•ly shop m fhe Tw~n 
Ports with both Hart and Head metal skiis. 
Dynamic, Northland, Kastle and A& T skiis 
ar,e also featured . 
We ore exclusive dealers f r boffi 
Henke a,nd Molitor Swiss boots - un--
excelled for quality and price. 
As exclusive dealers i,n Sm, Yarlev 
authentic sports apparel we can assure 
you o-f proper fit and appearance ot 
popular prices. 
We feature a11 popular bindings -
Ski Free, Cubco, Marker, A& T, Tyrolia and 
Doure and maintain a shop for t.heir 
proper installation, 
ff you are a skier we can s·upply 
your every need. Come in and see us for 
the finest •n ski equipment. 
Rental equipment also available. 
METAL SKI 
lm r-ecreat'!o!lfl 01 e,xped 
skier ••• t re are no sk i 
lih Hart~. afety tdl!M c~nnot 
pull out- they're pan of !he s!ti. 
Harts " turn on a dime", 
make skiing an even greah!r 
delight. See them here- now. 
HART STANOI\RO the best for the 
recre•tlonal skier. Jet black 79.50 
Citron , Che rry red, Flame 
Of Aqul 84.50. 
HART PROFESSIONAL with Harco 
Met•I Speed Be 1. For hi-•P••d, 
expert siding. Jet bl&ck 94.50 
Cherry red or Aqua 99.50 
HART CQMPETITION with Harco 
Molal Speed Base . Finest of all 
racing skis. For lightning-fa1t 
control. Jet black 89.50, 






' .. . . . . 
' . 
· ... 
Sports Gift Guicl~-T: 
' f ' 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT MAKES PERFECT GI~FTS 
FOR CHRISTMAS-CHOOSE FROM THE tv\O.ST I 
COMPLETE SPORTS STOCKS ltN TH.E -
NORTHWEST. t 
FIGURE OR HOCKEY SKATES 
MENS or t.ADrES --- $9 .95 
ROYS or GU«.S --- $7.95 
WOOL 95C 
SOX ...... --......... _ 
kNH' . 95 
HEAD ll~/140$ ..... C 
KNIT WOOL $1 49 
TOUSEL CAPS . ... • 
SKAlE 39 
SHARPENERS ...... C 
SKI EQUIPMEN'T! 
NO!IT!•fl.ANO 14 95 
HEDLUND SKIS b-olll - & 1:1,p 
SKI 1!,00TS 
Men's - ladles 
SK1 MITS $3 S 
Genuine, H rse NTtf ............... --.. 
SKI &OOT $3 95 
TREES - 169, $'5.00 .. .-C,lt!C' -· • 
EEL ~I POl/1:S 
Men' s or Women's • $1 95 
Kl PARKAS .,_,..__...__ 
~4.95 - $7.95 MEN 'S 95 SKI PANTS .... _ , ............ --.. • 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 




AT BARGAIN 79c PRICES 
TRI-ST ATE SPORT 









ovr specialty,;· Skiers from "f to 100 y,rs.-Beqinners, Tnte-mi·e·diate and Adv-aoce·d- ,. 
prop~rly .. equipped in accoraance wi b thelJ" peirs~ e.ds by a 
Serious Ski Shop. 
NEW . - USED 
• 
1305 East Superior Street 
RENTAL TRADE 
at PLAZA SPORT SHOP 
RA 4-1080 
D ing· t , Hofiday Seaso ... Make 
MILLARD · BERG CAM ER .. CENTER 




E · myth.mg f.tae in 
! ·'IMW~St. ltA 7 .74fltf, 
~ ' '/< ' ' 
~t·:,. .-:.~~-.,:;.;~-..;. - . - -.... 
iJ ~, 
Rambling 
Wltb mu IC 
I don eare what 'Our 1tame is, I'at-
man, get of.f :m., :root with those rei 
don't eace who:re stair you're .fol-
lowing, gd · off m y Ja.wn with those 
I don't e-.n-e wnat yoo're, delivering:, 
! ' , .. , . ' . ' 
· :you'H have 'to come i the back · w:w A'ff OO!r socks ~tt: ha'flging by the eminney • . (Mother does the launm.-y 
et\leey Christmas eve.) ' like every one else. ·, 
Dadd-31, \1hy ate ye-. eat'>ryi~· teat 
big sack, allllll wearing those u~ '1 llled -· Let' goet the "X:" eut er XMAr 







MEL'S CE TER 11$ THE ON\. Y STORE lt-4 
DUUJT1H · IS ABU TO Of-FER YOU: 
PT-1075 Hi-Fi compone..t siereo console ••• ~ -mg >peaker or con, ole ...,ailable. 
Genuine High Fid~fity componrents (-ampfifiers, ~ne'rs., speafc~, · etoe.:) 
Pilot and Ampex compone nt con5ole ystems k OMOH!$ containing 
GENUINE Hf.fl Components) 
· Duluth 's most compl-ete seledion of Stereo and Monaural Ffi-Fi 5Y'ffl"M5 
Portable Stereo phonos from $69.95 . Stereo consoles firont $1'J-9.95 
* Guaranteed high fide lity - We are the only sto . · Duluth registetiee .. 
M1' *he lnstit.u of Hig f.ideli y Manufaduret'S · 
·11tet4 HI Fl CENTER 
p·LAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
BROWNIE 
. ST ARFLASH OUTFIT 
k'egulor $'9.9'5 $']" 95 
SPECIAL ......... ------· 
rownie Hawkeye Outfil. $11 9 5 
!leg. $14 .95 . SPECIAL .... __ .. • 
kock,k Duaflex IV Outfi $19 95 
!reg. $24.95 . SPECIAL ·--- - · • . 
Brownie Movie Kil. Cameralite $J4 50 
bcn--ligJ,ts. R<og . $3 9.95 . SPECIA'.L ... • 
SIMllAR PRIC•ES ON Ml COMPtETE OtfliFtlS 
DULUTH PHOTO FINISHING SERVICE 
28 N .. THIRD AVENUE WEST 
For Chr1 tmos Gift 
SEE OUR SELECTION Of TffE 
tA!TtESJ RECORDS AND A WMS 
• Supef'io,r St.. 
tereophonic Hi-Fi· 
Consoles and F-odobles 
WEBCOR 
CAPITA\ 
¥Ota of MUSIC 
RAndol!ph 2-6477 · 
Look ·}.Jagazine award-win-
ning film · "Water Fowl in Ac-
tion" and , a)1other award win-
bing nature short "Swamp" will 
l;?e shown at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 11, in the Science building 
under auspiees of the Duluth 
Bird Club. _} .rhe fiims are open to the PU?lic. " 
' :(. 
• • 
let is to be presented by the Du-
luth Symphony Orchestra on 
Dec. 14 at 3:00 p.m., at the Na-
tional Guard Armory. The pro-
gram is being held on . Sunday 
so youngsters will be able to at-
~end . 
Frances Hoffman Lavine, ac-
claimed dramatist and founder 
and director of the former Chil-
: UMD phychology majors and l::~:te T:he;t;:ll~~- D;:
th
sc~~! 
minors, as well as graduates, are 
eligible for the new Psi Chi fra- was written by ~ntal Do:ati, di-
t ·t t b · t 11 d D 5 t rector of the Mmneapolls Sym-_erm y o e ms. a e ec. a phony Orchestra. 
UMD. The nat10nal ·honorary · 
society of psychology admit.s This is the third performance 
sti,idents and graduates' with a of the Nutcracker Ballet spon-
B · average in psychology and I sored by the Duluth Symphony 
with 12 psychology credits com- Orc~estra. It is to be given 
J)1eted or nine- completed and agam as the result .of popular 
e'fi.rolled in three. Frapk Han.: request. . 
sen , UMD .instructor of psycho!- :,. . :t- :(. 
ogy, is chapter adviser. 
:(. ,... :(. 
The Newman Club will hold an 
Italian Spaghetti Dinner Sun-
day, Dec. 7, 4:30-7 :30. The din-
ner which will be held at Holy 
Rosary church, is open to the 
public at $1.25 for adults and 
75c for children. 
:(. :J. ;r. 
Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Bal-
18 Members Pledged 
Kappa Delta Pi, UMD honor-
ary education fraternity, recent-
ly pledged eighteen new mem-
bers. The new pledges, received 
on Nov. 19, are Ann Clement, 
Richard Ferrario, Carol Gibson, 
Susan Hedberg, Diana Jurko-
vich, Donna Klobuchar, Sandra 
Knutson, Elizabeth Koenig, Ver-
non Mitmoen, Lois Erickson 
Murphy, Nancy P eterson, Carol 
Soderburg, Carol Stageberg, Vir-
ginia Strukel, Eldred Strumbel, 
Joyce Taiµminen, M a r j o r i e 
Thompson, and Nancy Westberg. 
NOTICE 
Notice from Dr. Robert 
Haa kenson, head of Speech. 
Students who do not a ttend 
first session of class in closed 
sections in Fundamentals of 
Speech may lose their places 
to students on the waiting 
list, 
All parts are still open for 
Mister Roberts. Tryouts for ma-
jor, minor, and feature parts 
will be held Monday through 
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 9, and 10 
from 6 :30-9 :30 p.m. in Old Main 
Auditorium -150. 
The first performance of the 
UMD Modern Dance Club was 
held Wednesday, Nov . 26, at Her-
mantown school. The program 
consisted of a t a lk by Miss 
Small, advisor, explaining mod-
ern dance, three dances per-
formed by Marcia Merkel, Gin-
ger Root, Jan Gregory, Kay 
Clemens, ''iolet Colich, Sue Nel-
The formal initiation will take son, and Margaret Peterson, and 
place on Dec. 17 at a Christmas a demonstration of the tech-
pot luck supper at the home of niques by which a dance is con-
Miss Dorothy Smith, advisor. structed. 
FOR FINE FOODS 









During the Holiday Season 
32S0 MILLER TRUNK 
CALL RA 2-9806 FOR R·ESERVA TION 
Fridar, Oecembel' i, 1 '>.5-8 
, ,. 
Name of Course ' 
Air Sci. 1, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
Art 4, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
BE 1, All Sections 
BE 31, All Sections 
BE 41 , All Sections 
BE 51 , Sec. 1, 2 
BE 65, Sec. 1,' 2 ' . 
Chem. 6, Sec. 1, 2 
Ed. 61-81A, Sec. 2, 3 
Engr. 14 
Engr. 14 
Eng. 4, Sec. 1, 4, (Crockett) 
Sec. 2, 5, 13, 20 (Bufalini) 
Sec. 6, 23 (Davis) 
Sec. 7, 10 . (Hart) 
Sec. 8, 16, 19 (Hoffman ) 
Sec. 9 (Fl'ogner ) 
Sec. 11, 17 (Shepard ) 
Sec. 12, 14 (Sturgeon ) 
Sec. 3 (Norris) 
Geog. 10, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
Ger. i, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
He. Ed. 3, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
Hist. 20, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4 
Hist. 21, Sec. 1, 2 
Hum. 41, Sec. 1, 2 
Ma th. 1, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4 
Math. 5, Sec. 1, 2 
Ma th. 11, Sec. 1, 2, ·3, 4, 5, 6 
Math. 50, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
Mu. 1, Sec . 1, 2 
Phil. 1, Sec. 1, 2 
PEM 1, Sec. 1 through 9 
PEM 17D, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
PEM 16C:, Sec. 1, 5, 6 
PEM 18A, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
PEM 18B, Sec. 1, 2 
Pol. 1, Sec. 1, 2, 5 
Pol. 1, Sec . 3, 4 
Speh. 1, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
Speh. 2, Sec . 1, 2 
Speh. 3 
Speh. 4, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
Soc. 1, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
Class Normally Meets 
8 :00 MWF, MTWThF 
8 :00 TTh, TThS 
9:00 MWF, MTWThF 
9 : 00 TTh, TThS 
10 :00 MWF, MTWThF 
10 :00 TTh, .._'ThS 
11 :00 MWF, MTWThF 
11: 00 TTh, TThS 
12 : 00 MWF, MTWThF 
12 :00 TTh, TThS 
1: 00 MWF, MTWThF 
1 :00 TTh, TThS 
2 :00 MWF, MTWThF 
2 :oo TTh, TThS 
3 : 00 MWF, MTWThF 




Tues., December 16 
Sat., December 13 
Sat., December 13 
Mon., December 15 
Fri., December 12 
Sat., December 13 
Mon., December 15 
Mon., December 15 
Wed ., December 17 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Fri. , December 12 
Fri. , December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Mon., December 15 
Thurs., December 18 
Sat. , December 13 
Tues., December 16 
Tues. , December 16 
Sat., .December 13 
Tues ., December 16 
Tues., December 16 
Tues., December 16 
Tues., December 16 
Fri., De8ember 12 
Wed., December 17 
Sat., December 13 
Sat., December 13 
Sat., December 13 
Sat., December 13 
Sa t ., December 13 
Fri., December 12 
Fri., December 12 
Thurs., December 18 
Thurs ., December 18 
Thurs., December 18 
Thurs., December 18 
Thurs ., December 18 
Exam. Time 
12:00- 2 :00 
2 :00- 4:00 
4 :00- 6:00 
8 :00-10 :00 
10:00-12 :00 
12:00- 2 :00 
4 :00- 6:00 
8: 00-10: 00 
12 :00- 2 :00 
2 :00- 4:00 
4 :00- 6:00 
8 :00-10 :00 
10 :00-12 :00 
12:00- 2 :00 
2 :00- 4:00 
12 :00- 2:00 
HMr Room 
-i :00- 6:00 ROTC 8 
8: 00-10 :00 S 200 
10 :00-12:00 M 200, M 207 
M 301, M 307 
10: 00-12:00 M 200, M 207 
4: 00- 6:00 M 200, M 207 
10: 00-12: 00 M 303, M 307 
12:00- 2: 00 M 200, M 207 
12:00- 2:00 S 200 
10 :00-12 :00 M Aud. 
4 :00- 6:00 SA 320, SA 330 
6: 00- 8:00 SA 320, SA 330 
8:00-10:00 M Aud. 
8: 00-10:00 S 200 
8 :00-10:00 S 200 
8 :00-10 :00 M Aud. 
8 :00-10 :00 M Aud. 
8 :00-10 :00 L 126 
8 :00-10 :00 S 200 
8:00-10:00 L 134 
8 :00-10 :00 H 220 
2 :00- 4 :00 M Aud. 
2 :00-. 4 :00 L 134 
4 :00- 6:00 S..20Q . 
. 2 :00- 4 :00 S 200 
2 :00- 4:00 M Aud. 
8:00-10 :00 H 314 
7 :00-10 :00 S 200 
7:00-10 :00 S 200 
7 :00-10:00 M Aud . 
7 :00-10:00 M Aud. 
4 :00- 6 :00 H 170 
10:00-12 :00 S 200 
4 :00- 5:00 PE 100, East Bleach . 
4:00- 5:00 PE 136 
5:00- 6:00 PE 100, North Bleach. 
5:00- 6:00 PE 100, West Bleach. 
5:00- 6:00 PE 100, West Bleach . 
2 :00- 4 :00 M Aud. 
2:00- 4 :00 S Aud . 
10 :00-12:00 M Aud. 
10:00-12:00 M Aud. 
10 :00-12 :00 M Aud. 
10:00-12 :00 M Aud. 
12 :00- 2:00 M Aud. 
Day 
Saturday, December 1~ 
Saturday, December 1:: 
Monday, December 15 
Monday, December 15 
Tu'esday, December 16 
Tuesday, December 16 
Wednesday, December 17 
Wednesday, December 17 
Wednesday, December 17 
Wednesday, December 17 
.Thursday, December 18 
Thursday, December 18 
Friday, December 12 
Friday, December 12 
Saturday, December 13 
Saturday, December 13 
IX and X period class exams are to be held during the last regular class meeting period. Dou-
ble period classes should use the firs t period in determining their examination time. 
ROOMS. Examinations will be given in the regularly scheduled classroom unless instruc-
tors make other arrangements through the Officr of Student Personnel Services. Lap boards, il 
used, are arranged for through Divisional Offices. Please notify Division Offices of any changes i• 
the examination schedule. 
' LENGTH OF EXAMINATIONS. Examinations normally will not exceed two hours in length. 
The examination schedule, however, has been set up to permit run ning over this limit providing 
room arrangements for the run-over period are cleared through the Office of Student Personnel 
Services. · 
GRADE REPORTS. Class cards with grades recorded and signed by the instructor must be 
in the Admissions & Records section, O.S.P.S ., Room 13, Kirby Student Center, Monday, Dec. 22, at 
12 noon. Quarterly grade sheets and grade distribution reports which will be distributed, should 
be completed according to instructions on the sheets and handed into O.S.P.S ., 13 Kirby Student 
Center, with the class cards . Students who fail to report for examinations should be given an " F " 
in the course (subject t o ch a n ge by petition if approval is secured to take the examination later.) 
CONFLICTS. Conflicts should be reported to O.S .P .S. Students scheduled for more than 
t wo tes ts on any day m ay p etition his instructpr (s) to change the time of examination (s) after 
certificataion and approva l by Director of Student Personnel Services. 
. .,... 
._p: 
Strength and Health 
Here's a tip on eating for good lifting, and I'm glad to see the 
health and energy that will be interest. One thing I will say 
Arouna 1v11AC 
st. Thomas •.. Coach Tom Fee1y·wm start an all veteran five SUPPORT 
of special interest to those who 
have a vigorous schedule and 
also those who may be taking 
up weightlifting and bodybuild-
ing this winter quarter. 
for sure; any time spent in at the beginning of the season which includes forwards, Terry 
learning to exercise properly Flynn and Roger Smed, center, Ed Mergens and guards Pat Gor-
with weights will not have been man and Tom O'Rourke. Behind these five Coach Feely has two 
spent in vain. You will learn lettermen forwards in Jim Doy_le and Wayne Thaluber and sopho-
how the body reacts to different more guard, Dan Flynn.' 
the UMD 
· , 
types of exercise and just how 
important correct eating and 
living habits are to those who 
want to posses super health. 
After a few weeks and even 
Concordia . . • The varsity has rounded out a fairly stable 
star ting five . These include forwards Craig Johnson and Tom 
Wolhowe, guards Roger Adair and Dick Shearer, and center Barry BARKERS 
Bowles. It goes without saying, ~h=o~w~e~v~e~r~, ~t:h:a~t-:th~e=s=e~f:ir~s:t=-s:t~r:in~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!! 
berths are far from secure. Con-
Try eating a well rounded 
meal with protein and calories 
at least an hour b~fore going 
into an active program or one 
that requires more than l_lormal 
muscular activity: such as be-
fore a gym class or swimming, 
etc. This will assure that en-
ergy and bodybuilding fuel ls 
being used and not going to 
waste as would be the case if one 
were to eat a large meal and be 
sedentary throughout the rest 
of the day. After this activity 
it is then wise to eat only a light 
healthful snack, to a.void those 
few inches of superfluous fat. 
days of training, you will find cordia's home opener is F'riday, 
yourself with a smaller more Dec. 5. (reprinted from Concor-
muscular waist. Increased pow- dia student paper) Next MIAC Doubles Champs 
According to reliable informa-
tion there will be a great many 
students signing up for weight-
er in your arms and legs and a 
general all over feeling of good 
health. Pretty soon, wanting to 
exercise will come naturally to 
you and you will find yourself 
never lacking -in energy to pull 
you through a busy day. 
In the weeks to come I will tell 
you how certain exercises are 
done, how they affect certain 
muscles and how to employ the 
hundreds of various movements 
to best advantage. 
Coach Lew Rickert and the 1958-1959 Track Team 
***** 
TRAIN AS AN OFFICER 
MARINE CORPS 
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS 
• complttt collt9• 
• no on,campus training 
• air •t ground 
Enroll now ior more pay. 
Cooro,1 , U. S. Marine Corp• 
Officer Prectremt1t Offlctt 
On Campus SOOII 
Tht Marf111 c.,,, lff1'1 Stlf•r,1/ntt 
***** 







PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
SPECIAL COLLEGE SENIOR PLAN 
Beca use College Seniors al a gtoup are a selec t tla ss and have special needs 
for life insurance adapted to their situation, lndlanbpolls Life Insurance 
Company, a Legal Reserve Mutual Company now in its fifty-third year and 
in the top ten percent in size among life insurance companies, ha s developed 
ihe COLLEGE SENIOR PLAN. This plan hcrt proven Increasingly popular, 
through ' lhe , ye,,ro. among College Seniors in many state· 
:~. . . ·)·. ,., .. , ...... 
Roy I:. Wick 
It is naw available to Senior, at 
the University of Minneso tt, , For 
interesting details o" how this 
plan con serve you , see Ray E. 
Wick and Roberl 0 . Johnson . 
Robert 0 . Johnson 
INDIANAPOLIS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
8 No. 2nd Ave . West Duluth, Minnesota 
Phone: RA 7-5220 
PAGE EIGHT _. 
Macalester . . . Coach Hank I 
Frantzen faces the task .of bring-
ing the Scots up from last year's 
mark of 3-8-1, to the former po-
sition of powers which was held 
by Mac hockey teams in the past. 
The team will depend on young 
talent with most of the fellows 
having only a year or two of ex-
perience. 
Basketball . . . Basketball is 
also in the rebuilding stage at 
Macalester after the loss of all-
conference stalwarts Rich Olson 
and Jack Brose. Coach Gil Wil-
son commented in the Mac 
Weekly that he is looking for a 
first division finish. Mac is I 
probably potentially the tallest I 
team in the conference with the 
addition of several oversized 
fresh men in the form of Jim 
Weeldrayer, 6-8; Ron Mogen . 
6-7; Mike Alewine, 6-6 ; Tom 





"Litt le things mean a lot. " 
NORCROSS & GIBSON 
GREETING CARDS 
for every occasiion 
and 




TO WN & COUNUY SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Your Campus Gift· Center -
featuring distinctive gifts 
priced for college budgets. 
Karl Honigman and John Hatten 
Goshfroshl 
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch 
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the 
hep drink on campus, I tnean. Always 
drink it, you say? Well-how about 
dropping over to the dorm and 
downing a sparkling Coke or two with 
the boys. The man who's for Coke 
is the man for us. SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Duluth, Minn sota 
The UMD Statesman 






J ohp "Connie" f!leban, start-
t11g his foµrth ,season as UMD's 
l)ockey mentor, will send a young 
put veteran lineup to Ho'tlgl)tan, 
+v!ichigan, far a two-game series, 
tonig·h~ and tomorrow night 
§gainst the Michigan Tech Hus-
~iejl. 
Two seniors, eight juniors, twq 
11ophomores ~11d four freshmen 
were named to the 16-man ros-
ter. 
The linet1p is : Mike Haley 
sophomore, in goal; Ron Pretlp,c, 
Don Judnick, Jerrq Abelson, all 
juniors; Arliss Wright, senior, 
and Jim Bretto, sophomore, on 
defense i Larry Oronkhite, Al Pe-
terson, juniors, and Jay Bea,sley, 
freshman, at center, and Bµtch 
Ourran, Bob Smith, Orest Woj-
cichowsky, juniors; George ¥µr-
kovich, senior; Mike 0 1Ha11dley, 
Bob DeGrio, Keµ Elric!,.son, fre,sh-
men, forwards . 
UMD in a four-game serie!l 
against Tech last season won one 
5-3, lost two 6-0 and 6-3, and 
tied 3-3. 
Last year's six has lost its top 
scorers, Elmer Schwartz and 
Harvey Flaman, ace goalies; Jer-
ry l{leisin~cr, il,nd forwards ~er-
nard Op4siqeau lHld Do11 Wilkie . 
It was .i,lso learned this week 
that re11erve '30a)ie pick qustaf-
sop hp,s qq\t hockey. 
'fhe :J3ullpogs, in top condition 
after tl),refl wee\c§ of practice, 
are constc!ered l;>y Pleban as a 
gooq bet fQ yp&et favored Tech. 
Tech P~Ck8A witn veterans and 
bankiJ'HJ on l:j. nrie cro,p of ,sopho-
rnore,s, is ritter:J a !itronger te;i.Jn 
th13:µ last year's six. 
The ~Yll~m~s' first garpii at tlw 
cyrling O!~A iii satJlrc\aY, nei:. 
1~, match wi~j.l the ?i;:ttiana!s. 
Thill is thll , Ni!-tlQnal'll home 
gaJne. The flr11t IlQffill game for 
UMP ii> TlJe§~llY, Dec. ii.gainst 
nartmolltll-
Bob Smith, Ron Pret)ac, Larry Cronkhite, Don Judnik, Butch Cur.an, Mike Ualey 
THORP'S 
SU PER - Y A'--U 





, FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
t LUNCH MEATS 
• B,AKERY GOODS 
SOFT DRINKS 
• TOMATO JUl'CE 
Every Day Low Prices 
P-L-U-S 
Gold-Bond Stamps 
* * * 
T~ESE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
1829 E. Superior St. 
1332 E. Fourth St. 
* * * 
Hours: 9 - 6 - Fridays 9 - 9 
CloJed Sundc;iys 
, Tickets for the 11)58 -1959 l.JMD qockey p me~ rµay be p~cJtetl 
UJ> in the Men's Phy. E~. qf il!e fl). the Phy, Ed. Bull{lipg on the 
fqll<nvJ 1g dllyi;. Accqr<liJlg tQ Mri;. T~ren, rnep'i; phy. ed. sec-
retary, tickets will nQt be given 011t llt iiny other time. 
Game i:lj:cbange Date 
DartmoutJ:,-Dec. 22, 23 ...... , . . .......... . ... Dec. 17 
~amline-J11n. 7 . . . .. .. . . , .. •.. . .•. . •• . ..•..... J11,n. 6 
Nortl} Dakotii-,TaQ. 9- 111 ••• , . , , ..• , , •. •. •.•... . Jan. 8 
St. Thomas-Jan. 16 .. .. ., ....... ; . .. .......... Jii,n. IS 
Mich. Tech.-Jan. 2~, 24 .. ..... , ............. .. J~n. 21 
Macalester-f'e'tl. l;J . . ••••••••••••••• , ••• •.•••. . fe}!, 1~ 
Concordia-Fe)>. 111 .. .•....••..•••. . •••••••••. . Feb. 17 
Warro11tt Lakers-Feb. 27, 2~ .•. . , •.••. , • , •••.. Feb. 26 
f o r ·f as t se r vi~e 
MEL 11iTE RS Q1'1 '$ 
M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue l;Q$t and 6th Street 
On your way to ani;i from the campus, 
Open 6 a."'. to Mi~night 
011ali ty Ga soli ne for ~ess Plus Premiuf'!S 
GOPHER GRILL 
SPAGHETTI • RAVIOLI • PIZZA 
DELICIOUS 
CHOPS • STEA.KS PIKE 
CH ICKEN • SHRIMP 
Stop In Any Time! 
WE'RE OPEN 5 P.M. UNTIL 2:90 A .M . MONDAY - SATURDAY 
Across from Duluth Busines5 University 
Upstairs from O o pher ~or 
Berman's 
Banter 
Clyde Smith, co-captain and enq on tnt~ 1>e~sqn•s :aJ.1Hclqg griq-
ders, has been o!fered a tryQµt J:>y t):le FiH&RJJrgn l:lteeleri, Qf the 
National Footqall Le~glje. Ojytje iQformep me tqat he WQu)f.l nQt 
be able to accept,. since he will J::ie gping into tne air fQrce when he 
grad"qates in the ~pring. rhis cjqes point µp tne f(l.llt th;lt tnere is, 
some top talent playing in tlw l\'IIAC. 
¥- :to ¥-
After watching the PS Nf¼tionals ~arimmaging the :aul!dogs 
last week don 't po s].!rprisf:!d if the Nationals just scrape by or, go 
down to defeat by U:M:P's pucksters. Although the Nationals h ad 
not formed their fln;i.l team then, neither h ad tne Bulldogs. Al-
though students will not qe a,cjmitted by activity card for thi1> game, 
ii will ):)e well worth p4rchasing a ticket. 
:{, :(. ¥-
Recently wnile talking in a local restaurant a fellow came in 
wearing a UMD lptter Jacket. Qpe of the fellows I had been talk-
ing to, also a UMD athlete, asked me where he earned the lE:tter . I 
told him I thought it might have been one of the less publichsed 
sports, such as golf or tennis. To this he commented that persons 
participating in iiports other than PO!lkey, ba&\cetb~ll and fqotl:!all 
st10uld not be given the same size letter nor be given jackets. I 
said then and I 'm ~aying now, "There is no suc):l thing as -a minor 
sport. Every man who wears a UMD letter a1W j;i.cket wears it 
proudly and has earned it thro"q~h hard worl!;." Just because cer-
tain sports draw more people and spend more money is no reason 
to a1,sume that they are more important. Anyone with that idea ls 
off base. 
The other day I had a brief look at next year's UMD football 
schedule. There is only one home g~me aft1:1r school start/\ , the 
other three being in the early part qf Septemper. it is my obser-
vation that the MIAC is completely gf;!ared to the prqgrarns of the 
small private colleges which make up the rest of th!'I copferense 
and has little regard for the academic year per~ at UMD. In tne 
future some thought should be gJven in order that this sitµatlon 
does not develop again. 
In my assoclation with the athletiis ~t U¥P I have found the 
large majority of them to be gentlemen. B\lt it ,seems that 1>ome 
people do not realize the resnop,sibilities which go along with be-
ing the representative of a U1+lversity suph ai; Ul\40, and that's 
what athletes are- representatives of tpe universjty. :i:t also seems 
that some athletes consider t}1f;!mselves so exalted that the rest or 
the ca,mpus wust do their explicit ):)iqding. It gives a mighty poor 
impression to the general pubHc and other students when our rep-
resentatives use language whicn is not exactly accepted by society. 
This pro):)lem is even more severe since many students on this cam-
pµs look up to the variou,s athletes. There is no plaoe on the UMD 
campus for anycne who cannqt act like a gentleman and realize 
he is only an equal of his fellow students. 
UMD vs. U. S. Nationj\ls 
]lecem}>er 13 
Curling Club 
w • 9 9 • 9 + • ; ; T f 9 • • 9 v + + 9 9 v 
FINE DIAMONDS 
Compare the superior brilli-
ance a carefully chosen 
Bag, .i.amond. 
315 w,.1 S~perior Street 
I Thl'l UMP hqakey game Dec. 13, 195,~. (l.g~inst the us National,s is not in-clµdec:J in t):le ~tuqent ac-
tivity fee. Stµc:Jents wish-
ing to attepd this game 
mµ,st puniha.se t}1eir tick-
e~ in the same manner !J,S 
does tne geneni,l pupllc. 
BE READY 
for WINTER 
Hqff yoyr wi11t~r 
clothes 0 clean 
Of flew'' when you 
11eed them. · 
CLEANERS I 
230 
E. First St. , 
RA 2-335! 
e PAGE N!NE 
Bulldog· Swimmers Plunge 





Dartmouth- Dec. 22, 23 
Hamline--Jan. 7 
North Dakota-Jan. 9, 10 
St. Thomas-Jan. 16 
Mich. Tech--Jan. 23, 24 
Macalester- Feb. 13 
Concordia-Feb. 18 
Warroad Lake- Feb. 2', 28 
By GERHARD SCHMIDT Stocke, Koski, and Maki are 
Tomorrow's time trials at the all sophomores and are also ex-
University's main branch will pected to h elp the Bulldogs bet-
give the UMD swimming team ter their last year's lowly con-
their first chance to flex their ference standing. Stocke, a Den-
muscles and indicate the possi- feld high alumni, is termed as 
ble strength the Bulldogs will · a "good prospect" by coach Neu-
have in the coming season ses in his efforts in the back-
which will be opened for the stroke event. Maki, who is an-
Bulldogs when coach Ralph Neu- other Denfeld graduate, swims 
ses brings his team to meet the t he 50, 100, and 220-yard free 
P ipers at Hamline Tuesday, Dec. style, while Koski, who hails 
9. The bulwark of the team will 
center around four lettermen , 
Harley Tennison, Dale Stocke, 
Mel Koski, and Jim Maki. Of 
the eight other swimmers on the 
team, four are freshmen. 
Harley Tennison, the only sen-
ior of the four lettermen, is ex-
pected to be the spark of the 
Bulldogs this year on the basis 
of last year's performance. Ten-
nison, a graduate of Duluth Cen-
tral, swims the 1,00 and 200-yard 
backstroke, and in last year's 
conference meet Tennison cap-
tured first place honors in two I 
ev,mts. 
~111111111111~111111111111~111111111111~111111111111~11111111111~111111111111~ -- -- -- WR A -. . . 
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By SUE NELSON 
Last week the co-rec volley-
ball tournament sponsored by 
the Women's Recreation Associa-
tion was completed. Christian 
Fellowship became the victors 
with four wins and· only one loss. 
Members of this team are : Ed 
McGrew, captain, Jim Carlson, 
Jerry Cleveland, Brian Erickson, 
Bev Balsam, Judy Hauch, Nancy 
Salberg, Marina Economas, Lar-
ry Birch, Sharon Smevoll, and 
Diane Smith. The runner-up for 
the tournament was the Luther-
an Student Association, captain, 
Connie Nelson, with three wins 
and two lc:,sses. Other teams 
participating in the tournament 
included the United Youth Fel-
lowship, RECS, A and W, Vi's 
team, and two teams from the 
dorm. 
Last Monday representatives 
from all organizations on cam-
pus having women members held 
a meeting to discuss the activi-
ties for next quarter. Faye Skar-
man, president of WRA, present-
ed the yearly objectives of WRA, 
and Violet Colich explained the 
participation trophy. Each of 
the Winter c;uarter sports heads, 
Sharon Smevoll, Carol Sitter, 
and Margaret Peterson, present-
ed a tentative outline · of next 
quarter's activities including 
basketball, badminton, fencing 
and trompoline. This is the first 
step in organizing a board rep-
resentative of l:<.ll girls on cam-
pus. Through this board the 
WRA hopes to best serve every-
one's needs and interests. This 
is a chance for the organizations 
to help plan the activities that 
they are interested in. A mem-
ber from each organization was 
asked to be a representative, but 
later next quarter each organi-
zation will elect their member to 
the board. 
The WRA Annual Christmas 
party will be held Dec. 9, 5:30 
p.m. in Room 136, PE Building. 
A pot-luck supper will begin the 
event with activities following. 
Santa will be there with gifts 
for all. Annette Brandes, chair-
man for the party, urges all girls 
to come out and join in the hol-
iday fun. Those planning on at-
tending, please sign up for food, 
either on lists in the locker 
room or the women's dorm. Also 
everyone is asked to bring a 25c 
gift. 
Save while you learn . . . 
. . . Earn while you save! 
f I RS T 
Where your savings 




AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
314 Wes_t Superior St. RA 2-5875 
PAGE lfN _._ 
from Aurora high school, also 
swims the 50 and 100-yard free-
style. 
In the diving department, rep-
resenting tli.e Bulldogs will be 
James Waldo and freshman Nick 
Whelihan. Three other fresh-
men who are newcomers on the 
team are Roger Boberg, from 
Duluth East who will swim the 
butterfly and breast stroke, Jim 
Frykland who will enter either 
the 100-yard back stroke or the 
100 - yard b r e a s t stroke, and 
Leonard Stone who swims the 
and 200·yard breast stroke. 
Another newcomer is Bill 
Bergman who is a transfer from 
Virginia Junior College. Berg-
man was also complimented as 
a "good prospect." Bergman will 
swim the 100-yard back stroke, 
the 200-yard individual medley, 
and the 200-yard breast stroke. 
Other team members are Robert 
Antilla, a Central graduate who 
swims the 50 and 100-yard free 
style, and Tom IaSalle, a 440-
5yard free styler. 
Dec . . 6-Time Trials-U of M 
main branch 
Dec. 9-Hamllne-There 
Jan. 12- Gustavus- Here 
J an. 24- Winona State- Here 
J an. 30-Macalester-Here 
Feb. 6- Michigan College of Min- . 
ing- Here 
Feb. 20- Macalester-Here 
March 5-6-7-Conference Meet-
Hamline 
VARSITY B ASKETBALL 
Moorhead- Dec. 2 
Augsburg-Dec. 16 
Macalester--Jan. 10 
Gustavus-J an. 12 
St. Thomas-Jan. 20 
Hamline- J an. 31 
Superior State-Feb. 4 
St. Mary's-Feb. 9 
Concordia-Feb. 21 
St. John's-Feb. 28 
FRESHMAN B ASKETBALL 
Northland- Dec. 2 
Air Base- Dec. 16 
Itasca- Jan. 20 
Hibbing-Jan. 31 
Superior-Feb. 4 
Ely- Feb. 21 
Air Base- Feb. 28 
VARSITY SWIMMING 
Gustavus- Jan. 12 
Winona State- Jan. 24 
Macalester-Jan. 30 
Mich. Coll. of Mining-Feb. 6 
Macalester-Feb. 20 
Frosh Cagers Make Showing 
UMD Basketball rooters were son and Adam's holds a sour r .ote. 
surprised as well as pleased at The big Rangers will probably 
the sparkling showing of the be called upon by varsity coach 
freshman basketball team in the Norm Olson for varsity duty 
pre - season Varsity - Freshman throughout the year. Except to 
cage tilt. Although the vaq;ity see Mattson working into the 
won by an 87-76 margin, the starting lineup at center, with 
frosh made it a real contest all regular center big Harry Berg-
the way, leading with five min- stedt moving to forward where 
utes left to play. the latter has shown proficiency 
Hansen, Virginia; and Tom 
Spooner, Superior. 
The freshmen will have a 12-
g'ame schedule to give them the 
experience they will need to fill 
the shoes of next year's grad-
uating seniors; if the varsity 
game was any indication, a 
promisin-,; year for the frosh cag-
ers is in store. 
Sparkplugging the underclass- in a one-handed set shot. Mal-
men in their impressive perfor- osky must then look to his bench 
mance, were center Bill Mattson for added height under the 
of Virginia and forward Tom boards. Jim J ackson from Du-
Adams from Keewatin. The luth Central, who stands 6'5", 
highly-touted Mattson put his and Mike Lubratovich from East 
6'5½", 228-pound frame to good who is 6'3" seem to fit the bill. 
use as he pumped in 19 points, Other members of this year's 
displaying a fine hdcik 'sli.6t ·rrom frosh team are: Don Gates, Ken-
either side 6f · the b'a'slcet, · w1iile yon; Bill Breemerisch, Proctor; 
Adams was the "tr16St consistent · nave Lindstrom, Rush City; Tom 
rebounder of the · hight. · ·Assist-· ·Hhigh, Owatonna ; Art Nelson, 
ing Adams and ·Mattson · in ' the· ·Superior ; John Teslaw, Duluth 
initial game of the· 1953.:.1959 ·se'a-' Cathedral; Dave Carlin and 
son, were Gerry · ·Richartlson, ·John Felten, Duluth Denfeld; Al 
Northland college, Dec. 2-
Home 
Air Base, Dec. 16-Home 
Hibbing JC, Dec. 16-Away 
Northland, Jan. 19- Away 
Itasca, Jan. 20-Home 
Superior, Jan. 28-Away 
Ely, J an. 30-Away 
Hibbing JC, Jan. 31- Home 
Itasca, Feb. 3- Away 
Superior, Feb. 4-Home 
Ely, Feb. 21-Home 
Air Base, Feb. 28- Home. 
Crosby-Ironton; ·Ed· Lundstrom, _ ___ _ ____________ __ ___..:. _ _ _____ _ 
Two Harbors, and Bob Tollerud, 
Denfeld. 
Unfortunately for the frosh 
team and their coach, Jim Mal-
asky, the performances of Matt-
ALWAYS MAKE YOUR 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 
Boyce.Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
OR 
335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 
I 
Northwest's Most Modern 
Barber 'shop • ' • 
Town & Country 
Barber Shop 
Town & Country Shopping 
Center 
Kenwood & Arrowhead Road 
~-----~-----~------.-.~---~-~---·-~-~~-~-~-~--.. .. 
-. CAN 11U11 •a -' .. . ' . -' .. _-, WRITE? CUT? COUNT? ,I'; • •• -; . '- . -. TYPE? PASTE? •a -. .. 
:: The· CHRONICLE Has A :: .. -. 
:: Place for "U" :: . ' .. • • 
• I - f 
•: - students wishing to work on the •: . . ' 
•: yearbook - and working up to •: =~ salaried positions ranging from =~ • • .. •· -~ $30 a year - come. .-. 
• • .' .' • • •• THURSDAY AFTERNOON 2 - 4 •111 
:• WASHBURN 309 =~ • • . .' • • P.-. -. -. ~. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. • . -. -. -. -. -. -. -. ; ; 
·~·········-- --. ·-· ............• The UMD StotesmGn 
(MORE WORDS ARE WRITTEN AND READ ABOUT A TEAM THAT'S DOWN 
THAN ONE THAT'S ON TOP. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE MOB IS A 
PECULIAR ONE IN THAT CAUSES ANO EFFECTS HAVE TO IE SIMPLE OR 
. BLACK ANO WHITE. FOR EACH WINNING TEAM THERE 'S A HERO, ANO 
CONVERSLY FOR EVE RY LOSER THERE MUST IIE A SCAPEGOAT, IUT EVEN 
THOUGH THE GRAND ARMY OF ROOTERS IS OFTEN FICKLE AND CRUEL -
WHERE WE WOULD WE BE WITHOUT THE ROAR OF THE CROWD? THIS 
THEN IS THE VOICE OF THE FANS. GOD ILESS THEM.I 
Soy, what a season this hos been. 
Ain't it grand to see LSU bock in the win? 
Pitt's really kick'ed up dust in the East. 
Even Marquette took a couple, at least! 
Here we ore just through November -
An' look at the names we've got to 
remember: 
Duncan, Dawkins an' Col's Joe Kapp 
Bill Austin's put Rutgers back on the map. 
But wait! There's a blemish in this 
glorius yield. 
While just yesterday their legions led 
the field, 
That school up north must 0 1 passed 
its quota ... 
Do you suppose they've de-emphasized at 
Minnesota? 
Say, what a season this one's been. 
Why, l'do put a million buiks to a lousy fin 
Chottonoogo'd never beat Tennessee in 
fifty years. 
An' Michigan Stote'd set everyone on 
their ears. 
At Purdue the Golden Girl is gettin' all 
the cheers 
The coast hasn't seen the likes a' Bass 
in years . 
Army and Duke are usin' a lonesome end 
An' lokkout, they've found a passer in 
South Bend. 
But Wait! Are those grand days beyound 
recall, 
When no one challenged the Gophers 
forwo rd wo II? 
They grow 'em strong up their, history 
does not lie, 
How about Nogurski, Nomellini and little 
Billy Bye? 
Soy, ain ' t this one been a dandy, though . 
Sort of reminds of autumns long on' 
long ago. 
Auburns been winnin' em' six on' five; 
They say no ones mode it through the 
line olive. 
But the roods been unkind to the poor 
ol' Gophers. 
Could it be they need a coup le of new 
chduffeurs? 
eah, maybe it's a team with heart an' 
desire 
An' maybe nex' year it'll set the world afire. 
But maybe nex' yeor'II never come, 
We've already waited a while, an then som. 
An' vn though it's bn said again an' again 
Tn straight losses ain't never built no men. 
They've gotta yes man di rector an' a 
philosophizing coach; 
Up 'ti II now they've both been beyond 
reproach . 
Still suspicions ore starting to grow 
Could a couple of fakes 
be ruin in ' the teams 
From the land of ten thousand lakes? 
Cagers Open Defense 
.Qf MIAC Title on Road 
Coach Norm Olson has a real the Bulldogs scoring. Baker can 
problem on his hands as he score from anywhere with any 
sends his Bulldogs into their shot. Frankly, we 've never seen 
non-conference opener against Dave in action when he hasn't 
Moorhead State's Dragons. We come up with a different shot. 
must admit though, it's a prob- Teaming with Baker at forward 
lem all coaches would like to will be Harry Bergstedt or Al 
have. "Who do I start?" Olson Keiski. He started at forward 
,can pick from last year's start- all last season and finished fast. 
ers, a hustling letterman guard, He's a consistent rebounder and 
or two outstanding freshman scores best when the going is 
prospects, to open against the toughest. In the final games of 
Dragons. Certain to get the last season, he began using a 
starting nod are co-captains Jon hook shot which was very effec-
Sampson and Bob Mansow. Both tive. Harry Bergstedt, last year's 
are guards and stand 6'1". They burly center, starts the UMD 
are real competitious, can drive, fast break. He 's extremely agile 
shoot from out, and will pass for a big man. He carries the 
you silly when they aren't scour- rebounding load and can score 
ing. Both are tough defensive- from either ins.ide or out. If 
ly; Sampson is the boy who usu- Bergstedt starts at {orward "Big 
ally draws assignments like Bill" Mattson from Virginia will 
watching Gustavus• D. L. Smith. get the nod -at center: Bill was 
Another sure starter is for- very impressive in·th.e freshman-
ward Dave Baker, who appeared varsity contest. Mattson stands 
last year as a freshman on the .6'5½", has tremenclous spring 
MIAC scene. In fact, his ap- · and · rebaunds ve;y well. His 
pearances during the season best offensive weapo·n is his hook 
added up to 437 points which led shot-right or left-h:mded. 
Also seeing plenty of action 
will be letterman guard Tom 
Stove. Tom, a sophomore, ls a 
real hustler. He's deadly with 
a jump shot from outside the 
key. Freshman forward Tom 
Adams will be someone to reckon 
with as soon as he gains some 
experience. He's 6'4" and can 
rebound and score. · 
Olson has at least 3 to:, re-
serves he can use and will prob-
ably find several more before 
next Tuesday night when the 
Bulldogs tackle Haml~ on the 
Pipers' home floor. 
UMD is definltely picked as 
the MIAC favorite, but rumors 
have it that every team in the 
league is improved and will be 
gunning for Duluth. This gives 
the Bulldogs the disadvantage 
of pressure, but they have the 
advantage of experience and an 
intact starting five plus a much 
strengthened bench. We're pick-
ing the Bulldogs to repeat and 
we know they can if the fans 
support them. 
Tom Stone, Bob Monson, Dave Baker, Al Keiski, Bill Mattson, Harry Bergstedt, 
Jon Sampson, · Tom Adam 
The New York Life agent on 
your campus is a good man 
to know. 
* * * 
JOHN W. TOSCAS 
WEBC BUILDING 
RA 2-3975 
T GI F 
at 
EMBERS 
11 :30 p.m. 
Eriday-4 De.cember St 1958 
The support 'given last year by UMD 
students helped capture two MIAC 
champio'1ships. Each student should 
do his part again this yeaa-. 
-Mike Berman 
You've Tried the Rest • • • ··,) 
Now Eat the Best 
at 
Sammy's Pizza 
Palace • r 
DOWNTOWN DULUTH - LAKESIDE - WEST END 
CALL RA 7-5592 
' 
.. We will deliver orders of six or m'ore pizzas!" 
.e PAGE ELEVEN 
Moeller Lectures Reviewed 
Opportunities for the "creative ch emistry spurred by World War 
scientists, the one who will pro- II atomic energy research. High 
duce ideas" and other able stu- energy fuels are but one of many 
dents in technical and engineer- areas of this new research attack 
ing fields will continue virtually as America strives to meet the 
unlimited for the foreseeable "challeng·es not only of peace-
future, a visiting scientist said . time-but of outright survival." 
at UMD recently. In unique demand, said Moel-
Enrollment 
Surveyed 
Analysis of UMD's record ~.-
301-student fall quarter enroll-
ment shows that 43 per cent 
comes from areas outside the 
city of Duluth. It is the largest 
out-of-town student percentage 
in UMD history. 
''Jelt'' 
The "Jerry Music: Show" is 
brought to you over KUMD every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 4: oo 
to 5:00 p.m., and features "Jelt." 
Jerry got the nickname "Jelt" 
from his grandmother, w h o 
couldn't pronounce "Gerald." 
Jelt, a sophomore at UMD who 
is majoring in speech, denies 
that his show has a format. 
"Things just happen," he says. 
"I play everything from Bach 
to bop, including requests ... 
Things do indeed ,iust happen to 
Jelt. Not too long ago, he was 
stage manager of the Chez Paris 
in Chicago for five months, and 
was also half of a comedy team 
that played around Chicago for 
the last year. 
His radio show on KUMD 
started "because I had an hour 
free on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
with nothing else to fill it with ." 
Be sure to listen in when his 
next show goes out over the air, 
Therald Moeller, Urbana, pro- ler, is the dedicated, aggressive 
fessor of inorganic chemistry, researcher who combines the 
University of Illinois, on a three- qualities of a good teacher. Re-
day UMD visit under auspices of search helps such a person 
the National Science Foundation maintain scientific zeal and en-
and the American Chemical So- thusiasm. Teaching keeps him 
ciety said the outstanding stu- in tune with the awakening 
dent will have many attractive mind, a reward in itself. 
openings. On a series of five visits to 
"This unlimited prospect is American colleges as one of the 
not for countless students who NSF's visiting scientists, Profes-
have just a speaking acquain- sor Moeller said he is reassured 
tance with the sciences, but !or in his campus visits by the con-
the sincere, enthusiastic stu- cern science departments are 
dent who will improve himself showing for producing quality 
and his profession." students rather than wholesale 
The survey shows that 36 .8 
percent come from Minnesota 
counties, 2.2 from Wisconsin, 2.6 
from states other than Minne-
sota and Wisconsin, and 1.4 per-
cent from foreign countries. A 
number of out-of-state students 
are ex-servicemen. 
The enrollment includes 32 
students from other countries. 
Twenty-seven come from Can-
ada, including 17 from Ontario. 
One student each comes from 
Bogata, Colombia; Soonchon, 
Korea; Mexico City, Mexico ; 
Rotterdam, Netherlands ; and 
Bodo, Norway. 
KUMD •• -·sso 
On The Dial 
10-12-Morning Show 
12- 1- High Noon 
1- 2- Brother Gatemop Show 
2- 4- Muisical Matinee 
Professor Moeller outlined the I numbers to fill an unprecedent-
new emphasis upon inorganic ed need. 
4- 5- Memory Lane 
5- 5:30- Musical Interlude 
English: 
r ::=: ..... . 
English: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS 
J Thlnkllsh translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr. 
-.>~ • Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he 
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous 
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass 
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment. 
... ,....,.~ 
j 
~]Q[oki:;,,~~~;t~e•~~R .... i 
WILLIAM ERNST. VALPARAISO • 
English: GIA_NT ~~.~~~; ,,., .,,:~''7:7''''.,,.,,,.,".. :L''''~'I 
- ·---~w ~1 
;l 
J 
·..... '• ""' 
.£RN EST EBISC 
, 1:1, AH ElilCAN -IHTER.NAIIOMA&. 
(! •• ;;;;;.····:~ •. ·····=;·· 
•• ; . •·. }'.; / : ~ ~ "Yi/·••~ 
PAGE TWELVE • 
Get the genuine article 
, , . c•.:\.:,;:;_:::.; 
SPEAK THINKLISH ! MAKE $25 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish ia so easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each 
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged 
best- and we'll feature many in our co!Jege 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with English 
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, add.ress, 
college or university and class. 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
5:30-5:45-News and Sports 
5:45- 6- Album Time 
6- 7- Evening Serenade 
7- 7 :45-Jazz Unlimited 
7:45-8:45-Music by the 
Masters 
8: 30 Monday- UMD Forum 
8:30 Friday-Tonite at 8 :30 
8 :45-10-Wonderland of Music 
Saturday 
SCHEDULE 
9: 00- Sign On 
9-12:00- Morning After Show 
12-1 : OD- Soundtrack 
1-3 :00-The Classics 
3-4:00- Jazz Unlimited 
4-8:00- The Music Shop 
8 : 00- Sign Off 
Official Weekly 
Bulletin 
Fri•lny . D~··· :'.-Psi C hi lnslnllutton 
U i,u1f"l'. l(lrh y t.·nretrln. u1:to 
p . m. S1 udlo 'l 'h eu tt<•·r: '•A. C un1-
t"d,-· o( E rrors:• ~1nln !!00. ~::SO 
1, . ... . 
!iii:u (., Dec. 0-Pnculty C hTbduuu, 
S 1uo1·#!.'tt'-lbord . l( h •h . C nfif'-f t\l•iu. 
7-~ 1>.111. Sc·nd io 'l'J,_.uter: hA. 
('o m e-dy or Ji}rrot-1!1•" J\fnlu 200, 
~::{0 f) .nt. l{lrlJy C l11:l1?1 Cmn ~ llnllt 
J{Jrh,· Bnllrnotu , o- • n . m . 
~ 1111 11:, ~·, I)('(•. 7-( 'o utmunf, y ( 'hri!l4f• 
inn s 1•r.,~·n1 m . I' 1,: Hidµ,·., 4 ,,.ne . 
illonduy, IJ (•c.•. S--S Cutlcnt N l~A .l\lceC-
lnA', Librur y l :{4-t:t, , 7::to p.u1 , 
l 1'nc.·11 l , y \.\ 'h ,_.,..., 'l '" 't>-f'd Hnll , ~:oo 
,, .,n. 
'S' u N~1.J:,,,, 'Ot•(I. 0- '\\'J'tA f' h"rhdHUl !il 
1-'urc y u111l Po1-Ju,•k Sui,,, .,. ,., PJ,:. 
H oon• 1:t:,, r.,::o ,, .,u , Orehei;,;irn 
:111 11 C' hdrul (' hrfstnuu;c ('o n ,•e rf 
l(irby Bu'Jlroont, ~: 1a Jl ,111 . ' 
\'\' t"cl .. De<". ·ro--n .. ca Phi Kn 1,.-,n , 1~1-
hl'r1 ry l :l4, ti 1•.1n. 
T hurs,, nt-t·. 11-N li!i\'I RA C'o uu,,,wl -
ors' ANs cH.•iu Clo n, l'{.'f'rby 2:-.!!, :t-r. 
ll ,11 1. UY 11" S u1>JH."l" nnd t.: ,nn-
·mnulou Sel'\71Ce, Lnkt•st«l~ Pres-
~ytt•rlan C hurc h , H ._, .111. Dulntlt 
ltl rd C lul• Fi hus, Sc leu,• e ~:a, 
S ,,.,n . Ul\fO C hTlstinn l i"e ll on'-
l!l hi1• J>u ... Cy, Flr~f· T'rf"kbYCt>rluu 
f' hurc l, , 7 ,,.,n . · 
l?Tl cl n:t'• De<-. 12-li:x:nulnnt1ons . . R. 
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1),111. 
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REFRESHING ••• 
CITY BOTTLING CO. 
Duluth, Minn. 
The U MD S.tatesma.n 
